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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
! HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
VOLUME 103 — NO. 47 HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1974 PRICE TEN CENTS
Employment
Declines In
Holland Area
Holland Hospital
Rejects Lease Of
Detection Unit
The Holland Hospital BoardP
has decided to delay leasing
Employment in Holland equipment for mammography or
Industries dipped in November detection of breast cancer until
from the October level but the equipment is more reliable,
more layoffs were expected in The board at Its meeting Tues-
Ihe next two weeks. day considered leasing Xero-
The Holland Chamber of radiography equipment.
Commerce, in its monthly In other action the board ap-
report on employment completed proved leasing a Coulter Count-
Inday. said 9,523 persons were er. laboratory equipment that
employed in industry as performs blood counts. The
reported by employers. That lease includes new equipment
figure compared to the 10.012 that replaces existing equipment
reported at work in October, that is five years old.
Zeeland reported 2.968 at work The chief of staff reported
today compared to the 3.230 on acceptance of a patient
working last month. scheduling plan designed to
Rut Roscoe Giles, executive eliminate cancellation of sur-
direclor of the chamber, said Rical patients because of lack
the figures today did not of ^  space,
reflect those workers who will A check was received for
be furloughed later this week t W80.4I as half the payment in
or next week. a gypsum antitrust case settle-
Zane Cooper, manager of the !m‘n,J 'n connection with wall-
Holland office of the Michigan . r° use(' In Ine latest addi-
Employment Security Commis- *!on 10 l*le l1,,sP,,al- An addi-
sinn, said he expected an addi- ,ll,nal $880 was expected later. ;
lional 550 persons to be out of Hospital department heads
work in Holland bv the end of and head nurses are usin8 Park-, , ff ^
this week, including those af- inR sPacps in a vlsitors area InVOrK rill’
fected by announced layoffs. durin8 the day to relieve con- 1 v  u i ut
and another 400 persons laid off | Rpstinn along streets boarding
by the end of next week. the hospital.
Cooper said he has added four S\ff
West Ottawa State Ottice
7
NEW OPTIMIST HEAD — P.H Jim Frans, right, accepts
the gavel of the Holland Optimist Club from Michigan
District Governor William J. Churchill of Optimist Inter-
national at o banquet Nov. U at the Holland Country
Club Churchill was also the banquet speaker which
included the Opti-Mrs. at the 26th anniversary.
(Holland Photography photo)
NEW CENTER - The Allegan County
Intermediate School District's $800,000
Development Center for the physically and
mentally handicapped in Allegan County
is scheduled to open Feb. 1. If will provide
care, training and therapy for about 200
residents ranging in age from two years
to young adults. Voters in June, 1973,
approved a bond issue for the construction
and equipping of the center located at
Grove and Academy Sts in Allegan
(Joe Armstrong photo)
Strain On
Optimist Club
Installs Officers
Allegan Has
Center For
Handicapped
Six Injured In
Collision Of
Two Automobiles
Hearings Set
On Uses Of
Housing Fund
Five additional administrative
i contracts were renewed at the
West Ottawa Board of Education
meeting held Monday evening.
Three year contracts calling
| for 42 weeks of service in each
school year were approved for
elementary principals G u s
Feenstra and Wayne Nyhoer and
regular three year contracts
were renewed for Director of
secondary Education Duane
Hooker and Middle School
F’rincipal Edward Roberts.
A one year contract for the
school year 1974-75 w a s
approved for business manager
Gordon Scheerhorn.
Board President Ed Halten-
hoff noted that the hoard still
had action to take on one
administrative contract.
In other action the Board
authorized the Business
manager to submit a
registration report to determine
liability to the Michigan
persons to his staff since Novem-
ber 4 to handle the increased
caseload of persons filing for
nr receiving unemployment pay-
ments.
Idlest firm to announce lay-
offs was Holland Die Cast where
the second shift was laid off
affecting about HO persons.
United Way
Still Short
Of Goal
Approves
Budget
Six persons were injured in a
ALLEGAN — The $800,000 two-car collision Saturday t Imu,„ lu uir 4fl
Af Dinner Mppf-inn >lle?an, CoUniy Deve'°Pmenl 11:15 P"> »t L»ke Shore A,e. HoHairf City Council Wednes- Emptoyroen, Securjl Cnmmis.
umner meering : Center designed to provide care,1 and Butternut Dr. in Port Shel- day set dates for public hearings Lioif i„dk,atilie lh'
!rainin! !.herap^ ,or “ “• 1 don 'ow"shiP ®n "* T lm*k und,ei' iha choice 10 make payments under
imated 200 physically and men- Admitled l0 Holland Hospita! a raw /ded a cLTa" , t 1 reimbursTment.
tany ....handlcaPPed res,dents | i„ ..gMd.. condition was APpril and"ardfv h3,,,,'0""301 ,or The board also authorized the
~ carpel,ng t,ly Ma,l school district to enter into a
The Holland Optimist Club,
along with their Opti-Mrs. held
Layoffs and cutbacks in in- ,de'r anniversary party on
dustrv and service industries! Monday, Nov. 11 with a banquet is scheduled to open Feb. 1. fn CHri^e''hu Hearing dates al which citi' 1 iwr'y(>ar ',aKre'em^ startinc
. mlLUJed,.pelv,s H,,d Posslble head develop areas of the city were men| tax consultants. The toard
Michigan Employment Security , Governor William
Commission to jump five times , Churchill, Governor of the
-..u . j , what ,he level was a year ago. Michigan District of Optimist
The 1974-75 budget was ap- ac(.orcting t0 Zane Cooper, International was the speaker,
proved unamimously Monday MESc office manager. The fo|.owinp nffipL in
night at the West Ottawa Board rooDer sairi for fhe two-week i . ^ [0,l0^,ng 0,t,^e‘s
of Education’s regular meeting. perXndi g Nov 8 ^sTn-h18'^ by S’TT
The general fund income es- ' Sals were ^  ! ^ ?\ a
limate L, S5.4.S0.4M less SS.H28 ! wi,h “new claL o7 payments : SerSrei A “ ^
'W' 19741 ,,0K 475 3 yf r a,i0, ' N-Ss; Vice "[den. Ha"
foi a total $5,444,636. ! He said cutbacks in employment Dauhensnerk viee-nresident
A breakdown of income shows | were noted in the furniture, au- • P6 • P
revenues from general fund
| property tax, $2,402,741; taxes
Faced with a difficult econ- olh('r 'ian Pr0Per,v la* Sl2’00,,: 6(1 suPPlier industrie,
omir situation the Greater Hnl; ' (rnm sa|'e, of ' schooj area' 'was the" ™ a? Genei'a'i ! al'arms nr Daniel George,land I luted Way reported -sale, o scnooi area was I he IIW at General
June, 1973 and is located
Grove and Academy Sts. ..... .
Allegan, site of educational fac- mjune,s set during the regular council 7ha|U th? firm h*
ilities for 115 years. Ottawa County deputies said , meetings Dec. 4 and 18 in City nn|i[ied ,hal |he schoo| distrid
fo^il ^ 0^ i [m Lake^Shore ^  “ low hid Hudson s
and mentally handicapped un- 1 broadside by a car driven by Contract Division for carpeting 0n recon,me„dati(in Supt
der one roof, according to Wil- 1 Robert Bravelle Jr., 21, of Oak in City Hall was approved over L|0V(1 Van Raai(eTnm paoP u.as
liam Sexton, superintendent of Park. Ihe objections of two council- „jr|s bow|jnE coach
the Allegan County intermediate Injured and treated in Holland men- The low bld was W-960 and Jim Brinkman assistant
school district. j Hospital end released were Kel-  Hudsoun'sf 15 a Grand Rapids seven(h grade basketball coach.
branch of a store located in De- The board also approved West
Boven. William Kurth, William
wcic iiiiicu iii me iuiiiiiuic, nu- chRDl^in VPI'H Fudpf iiuop L i nun icicnr;;: ^ rfrSSTJi
the Hudson Corners School, the : 0f 14917 Blair St., and Jav fd aga,nsl lhe mnl,on- a,'gu'n8 vhich deals with the districts
daycare center at Blackman | Jacobs Jr., 22, of 523 Butternut. hey favored a contract with a |)arficipatiGn in lhe paperback
school and Precious Acres A|so treated in the Hospital ^ , ^n\7ur 'urms books program and that the
sheltered workshop. ..„i ____ j _______ r- ______ n. ._j submitted bids, all of them ; __ i ____
interest on investments. $45,000; Largest layoff in the Holland , °,onk' Harv*y Tiaho!t; •s®[Reanl'
reaching 87 ner cent of its goal ProPert-v •52',,0(); proceeds Electric last week and the 130’ ^ W|N hold off,ce untl1prjdav from insurance. $5,000; rent 1 laid off two weeks previous. ^ ct- ^  ,97S- sneueren worK.snop. lend released were Gravelle an Ul l,iem administration be implemented
WbrShetasto^ , Selten^s “‘tT^efur.'. diSriS" the^Optimist cTriortr^ ! I ^ C°hen' 2'' budget. eX'enl ^ ^
uzoi*o mainlQtnmn Inoit* ^ *
Holland area, to be used by , The site of the center contin-
Other revenue sources in-
m have Jo he found elude state aid. $2,482,979: dri-jwere maintaining their employ-
One division reported going vpr education. $13,800; vocation- ment.
over lhe lop. The construction a' education. $40,000; federal
division, headed bv Mike ; programs. $120,883; revenue
Meidema and Junior Nyhoff, Federal sources (summer)
I^ned III pur cent of ils goal ;455. transportation. tmM; \ Succum(,s of 89 Three Receive
Police Urge
SC F,oyd Borden ISSHSSIHO''*. Car
* * * I • \mi a e/thrwtl in I QCr7 CrtnnA r\f  Un j
City Council chambers as pari Van Raa|,e e lajned |ha| |hp
of a remodeling project and djslrjt.rs havP
ihird floor rooms o he converl- rael with W0EA members wh„
ed into additional office space conducted an „pinjon „ „ndpr
and two existing small offices. , .ofcssin„al gu';danceH' p
Counc adopted revisions in j of ,he meetjn)! was ,0 dev'c|np
|j* lalpc s(’dfdu e's P'^ifnt- ways of improving matters of
vale school in 1857. Some of (he | f\r\( oA Paik"1S 1,le easl sl‘le concern expressed bv citizens
virgin pines which made up the L.ULKGCJ Harrison Ave belween 27th and 1^,11^
grove where the old school was ?[!mi!Iati(In afuParki,ng The survey results showed a
located are still standing. Holland Police today urged on the south side of 30th St. for hjeh deEI.ee ^  satjsfaction (ovpr
Sexton said the intermediate ; citi7-ens 10 lock their cars when M feet east of Van Raalte Ave. 8 8
or $5,424 Public-civic, headed county special education tax. |
by Rill Sytsma, neared 100 per , $79,382; alternative education.! N KAinnr Iniurioc
cenl of its $22,960 goal S49.524 ‘ ' M Barden ^ 0i ro^e ^  0 I s ermediate. uuens i me n n:o*i >v i 01 v n ue e. 80 ^ centl but did identify
lhe industrial division re- I hr breakdown of expend)- 2 djed )aIe Wednesda here received onlv school board and architects have parked and to keep their house and making 24th St. a stop inter- areas of greatest concern which
liorlrd 92 per cent of the goal lures show elementary mstruc-j R • .. . • hi , ‘hree persons icce keen praised for saving as !dooi's locked in the wake of an section at Azalea Ave. will rweivp iHp atipniinn nf hnih
lnIW™nWcd'lei!nhNl0|ter,»im( • T , J,'3“ ' I'V"! mom iris life in the ire. cTacSrat F»t ' ma"f' »f "» "ld tr“5 « P»w- 4la™ln* ‘“f* “ preak'i"s A reemumendation from the aciministratom aid lhe WOEA
sions irpmlcd about lhe same struction. $1,256,751; M'ddlp d f lor of West , a ; ' ‘ and fears of larcenies from un- personnel advisory committee Van Raalte also indirati* that
am^ aa tw,, weeks w,. Sch™.! instruciiou. .1- , ^ “^3^ "bS ' “tT p m day ' A public grade school, junior . lhal restridiooa on mer. salary .^dLdcfhafma^X,™
The goal this year IS J2«.576| ernale educot.on (Venturai. thren nd o( ^ ch , 7 "lwPlXk driven bv Robert high and high school have oc-.Bre»^“ Hfland have ™reases 'or l,osp,lai cmPl(7es to borrow $750,000 to finance
Wn te said If he total goa 375. special education *<». ; Hill. Naomi and lininn churches 'Co e 75 of teiver Colo was cupied the site which was Iasi Jumped from tl» m reported a be removed retroactive lo July 1 school operations until taxes are
,s no me. il could mean a cut ESEA - summer migrant. in Sodus a„d Pj tnne town- tr,vilini eastta^d on 'm-21 used in tnt when junior high •ve1ara ae» 10 "“.“S "“.year was approved along with the received
,n allocations lo the agencies M7,20f, ships. His wife. Ufoyta; a son. when "L Trador dropped off students moved from lhe former And sald groceries val- recommendation that all pre- Among several pieces of cor-
Other expenditures include ad- j,,!,,, and |W0 sjsters proceeded h |eP ^  | lh roadwav high school building lo the new i a a *59.27 were missing from viously contested positions be respondence the board acknnw-
minst ration. *159.256: transpor- him in dealh t“8dr|“ar "J ,„se coa-. , LE. While junior high school. lhe,back seal °f a car P.arked m 1 ™nsidered for change in lhe Jedged a letter from .28 West
lalion, *297.229: operation. His survivors include a daugh- tra Th tr«fo[ wen «ro« — -- - Mntff8 h3',63^^ doora ne.Wk budg!' e W lve July' 1975 Ottawa parents and taxpayers
irol. me tractor went across _R . unlocked while the owner went 1 with no retroativity. requesting among other items
. , to another stole. Hospital medical stall by-laws, that the high school counselingArnHonf ' Ihe fr|efbvau,e 01 rules and regulations were ap- department and Middle SchoolAtUUCni groceries leporled taken from proved by council. Included organization be carefully
3 C3I ID I GCGflt yG3IS 3nd the WPI-P Iwn mainr t-puicinnc nno ovaminoH
rereiving financial support
from the United Way. GHUW
supports the work of ten human
service organizations in Hol-
InnH and 23 others in lhe stale 7ain!enance of plan‘' ,er and ,wo sons of South Ha- the roadway and turned over
^r:,d he was optimistic T k S'
Ihe goal muld he nTc, Snd utg- S,0< k' W “S 'er Wv"ml"8 _____________ Cole and his passenger. Rich-
ed those not eontaeted through Served as Road Commissioner ard S,ewar1, ^  of Aur0,a’
places of employment or bv
Cars operated bv Mary Ellen if- , • ana me were two major revisions, one examined.y Colo., sough, their own treat- , Vorenkamp. 28. o, 292 Skylark. ; t^to?rolrrLXted ^ .hX^win^ *"<1 »« «"«r »« way in
33-35 West Eighth St. Nntpd FjfininPPr ^sUdhaySha7e7:M'a.Cm0lllatd toilet ' JmTs shipping seaso'n app.Sch* ^ med818^ Christian HighllULtsll AJilli lllt/Cl • tions and ,eg in iu,ies and re* 1 Park Dr. and 12th St. Police i ed and urged persons to keep , g' ’ ^ ^ 0 1 u 1 1 ' 1 y 1 1r l A' l " leased. said the Vorenkamp auto was their car doors locked when the (-,)uni11 granted requests for Students AfS
Lounty Airport --- 'WW-T -m • Wreckage from the truck , westbound on 12th attempting a i car is unattended. water service to Mr. and Mrs.r ’ll 1 i , # 1/1/ / r* -uskse A Which was loaded with potatoes ! left turn while the Davis car Officers also noted an in- < P?u Mannes< 672 Blackbass. | f) HODOTS Choi F
Committee Meets I y rr I j(1 HI f) I IIP C was cleared about 6:30 am. to- was northbound on Kollen Park crease in house burglaries i '"Ilf® 3 'emporJary C(,nnect,on
ff • D . where entry is made through un- , Z® made .pe|,d,nS Pe,'manent Four students from Holland
locked doors while Ihe occu- ^ l" ' tfl ! Christian High SchoolAt Ihe request of Committee
Chairman Robert Hall of Park Lawrence William Lamb. 79. . Lambs moved to Holland to
1947 he was honored with its
presidency and in 1964 received
the Distinguished Service
Award of the MRBA. He later
served on the national level as
president of the Contractor's
Division of the American Road
Builders Association.
In Ottawa County, laamb con
Township, the” Ottawa ' County of 1025 South shnre Dr • P™™-’ their present home in 1937. SeVGII DivOtCCS
Airport Planning Committee ['enl Holla!1,d cjvil engineer and The Michigan Road Builders C
met Tuesday in City Hall to .(,,imer Ottawa f.ounty Road ( Assocja[jon e|eC|ecj hjm secre. v3rQnt6d IH V^OUrf
review the needs of the entire Commissioner, d i e d Tuesday tary-treasurer, a position hecounty. J'^bt {,fter a long illness in a he]d from 1934 ypjy 194] |n
Representatives of Coopers- ,, nursmK borne,
ville, Grand Haven, Zeeland, . was *Mnn AP' d 22'.
Holland and Park Township !" (,anges lo Anna and William
were present and were assisted 'amb He attended .South Haven
by aviation planners from ih? Nigh School and was graduated
Department of State Highwavs ^ rom *be University of Michigan
and Transportation. ' as a civil engineer. He was a
The state and federal airport registered civil engineer in the
system plan was reviewed as it sla,e of Michigan. He served
affects Ottawa County ayd the overseas in World War I as a t jb d J’ Commjs.
surrounding area. Lieutenant in the Air Corps. ™!led/K
Most stressed was the need 1 *n ^  be was married to
for inter governmental eoopera- 1 Hazel Naomi Dekker. At this
rion and. though the committee I time be was the city engineer
is charged with evaluating only °f Three Rivers. In 1920 he ac-
Oltawa County's needs, future
planning will probably require
input from Allegan County and
other adjacent governments.
The next meeting was sched- ;
tiled for Dec. 3 and the commit-
tee hoped they would be able to
finalize their recommendations
for Ihe Ottawa County Commis- 1
sioners at that time.
Tickets Available
Nov. 25 for Vespers
Tickets will he available be-
einning Monday. Nov. 25 for
tne traditional Hope College
Christmas Vespers which will
be presented three times Sun-
day. Dee. 8 in Dimnent Memor-
ial Chapel.
The services will be presented-
at 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. |
Tickets are free of charge
and will be available on a first-
sioner on the Ottawa County
Road Commission. He was a
member of Hope Reformed
Church, the Century Club, the
Professional Men’s Club and the
Social Progress Club. In 1940
he was president of the Holland
Rotary Club. An avid reader of
history, his library is known to
many in Holland.
Lamb is survived by his wife
Hazel. Their three sons and
families include Lawrence
William Lamb II, his wife,
Elsie, and son s, Lawrence
William III, J. Rossman and
; Sr 1 SlSfl 1 SHHH
collided along one-wav Ninth at ~ Fairbanks Ave Mary De Frell, Linda Deventer
GRAND HAVEN - The fo|. | College Ave. Wednesday at 10:24 Form YMCA Boys' Oaths of office were received “ff „ .a
Inwinp Hivnrrp derrpps hflvpia m- Officers said Marlon was . / r ' 0n Saturday, Nov. 16. these
been granted in Ottawa cir- 1 in the lefl ,ane wh>lp ^ e Faber Bas^ej-|)a|| LoODS ^ uild n^ AutZ'itv Com^ traveled to Ml. Pleas-
cuit Court: ™ r la"e a*- P 1’homas T Snh,T“v 1 ^ audit,0n lor ch(f
Lloyd Titus from Ruth Titus. temPt,n& a ,efl tu,n- ! A junior and senior high boys city attorney, and Gordon Van- J,1?1®1? . 15 .. JP0"S0red by he
Robert Brown Jr. from Julie basketball league will be form- der Bie. Human Relations Com- (Mlcmgan benool vocal Assocta-
Brown, wife restored maiden A car operated by Marsha ed at the YMCA, according to mission. tlon- Lach high senw)! whtch is
name of Redmond. -Ann Bowie. 20. of 16 West 30th Norm Japinga. director. Claims filed aeinst Ihe citv a H]0, er °‘ lae MSVA is per-
Margaret D. Foster from j _ southbound along A practice session will be and referred to the city's in- ,0. SC,1.| °!!fn
Terry L. Foster, wife given cus- ^lve' ^ ve; 75 feet north of 19th j held Saturday from I to 4 p.m surance carrier were from Rog- 1 J Huinwi a i-m
tody of one child. Sl- wa^ struck from behind by foi juniors while a senior prac- er J. Rietberg. 44 West 26th St.; aJd ^  a d L were
James Bradv from Susan ti?r dr,ven by Beverl,y Ju,)eitice is slated from 4 to 6 p.m. Fred Bouwman Plumbing Co.. ch®senu , . .
LouiS Brady 0f, l20, Waverly:in lhe YMCA 167 Dartmouth Ave. Mary L. .<TEachp («,,ar,fet bad . Tf,ng
William I Hornheck from Rd‘ Wednesday at 3:23 P m- Another practice is slated on Driesenga. 277 Calvin, and Ger- Jbe E.ves of All Wad Upon
Yvonne H. Hornheck Carey T|^iT26 „[ 6484 fa""'d34 ^  7 a.' theJ,™ltrude Sterenber«' « cherr-v S1- s^gfo-read ^  "
l*ah McGruder from Rohe, I 147th Le 5uffored mioor Tn- me T f le3S"c ,'S a ^ The Rev' Mai'lin Wi" ,lf Hol* The Honors Choir will ,e-
Ej McGruder. wife given cus-.jj™ fo'a" rTomston ® 0pCn pl3V ™ SatUrda^ Daf' Reformed Church offered the
Mauer. husband granted an- Lfd the Tinholt Tar was west 'n lhe JUn,0r league you can whicb lasted one hour. ,or lhe ^ 'dwestern Conference
nulment.
Henry Holt, 84
Dies in Minnesota
. . ... .. ., not turn 16 before Dec. 1. The
car.^drivenTy DonaW Ray CaB- ^ '“ij lea*ue is '«* •»-- ^  "
oway. 42. of Allegan, was south-
bound on Ottawa. .. .. i 1 1
__ Holland Golden Agers
A car driven by Louis A. Ly- View Pictures of Hawaii
zenga, 81, of 121 East 19th St.,
on School Music in Ann Arbor.
This is a conference of school
music educators in Michigan.Funeral Rites Held
For Mrs. Metzger Holland and Zeeland
Report 6 New BabiesSAUGATUCK - Funeral
Krmtar^i? j ^ ™ | mJiVdSv "«o for
?.tc« rA„Sr He wax horo io The Nefher- cT S ^ J^ ^y'Sei^d^ SPSS “ ^ ^
mb and sons, j tends and came to the U. S. in Cook. „ of ,2.2 Wes, ,6,h , ^ r ^ ^
.Surviving in addition to his ---- ; prayer and vice president A. P The Dev Steohen Tucker will Col'ii’mhiTAv^''^^ e’ 77 *
wife, Alma; are four daughters. FTC Discussed P'fded Mrs. J. Col- ofJcialP and burial will be in Births Nov' 20 include
Mrs. Gerrit (Henrietta) Hem-, .ALLENDALE - Operations , t0n 8ave the secre,a O' report. Riverside cemetery, here
dyk of Iowa, Mrs. Douglas policies and plans of the Feder- ! Mrs- G- Eilander. treasurer's Born
(Jeanette) Daggett of South
Dakota. Mrs. Edward (Frances)
W. Lamb
Ind.; John C. La
John, Robert and Thomas. Al- ! 19H.
so surviving are a nephew.
Franklin Lamb of Saugatuck
and cousins, Mary Ensfield,
1 Wilbur and Edith Ensfield of
Kalamazoo, Orrin and Marion
Ensfield of Ganges, Edwin and
Mary Ensfield of Battle Ground,
Ind.
come; first-served basis daily cepted a position as engineer The Rev. Glen O. Peterman
between 1-4 p.m. in the music with the Washtenaw County | will lead the family in worship
department office and room 109 ' Highway Department with resi-'at a private funeral service on
nl lhe DeWitl Cultural Center. , dence in Ann Arbor. Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
There will be a limit of three In 1922 Lamb began his own stra Downtown Chapel. Burial
ticket, s per person. Tickets may . construction company called the! will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
Ut be ordered by telephone. I L. W. Lamb Co in Jackson. The tery.
a son. Michael Eric, born to Mr.
- , . Flushing. Mrs. and Mrs. Eric Ter Beck. 3283
al Trade Commission will bel,ePorl- . I Metzger moved to Saugatuck in 142nd Ave.: a son. Christopher
discussed by Paul Peterson, re- Mrs. J. Kobes showed pic- 1909. she was a life member of Donald to Mr. and Mrs. Lane
gional director of the F.T.C. lures of ber trip to Hawaii. The the Order of Ihe Eastern .Star. Tharp. 6910 U2th Ave.; a son.
Cleveland office, at Grand Val- Rev' p- Van Malsen gave ihe Her husband preceded her in Ryan Lee. to Mr. and Mrs. Lor-
ley State Colleges Tuesday. • message. Support of Indian and death. en Rigterink, 0-5941 144th
Nov. 26 at 6 p.m. Sponsored by i Korean children was given by Surviving are a son. Braman Ave.
the GVSC School of Public Ser-j Mrs. J. Francin. Mrs. M Dor- J. of Saugatuck; a grand- A daughter, Heather Marie,
vice at the College of Arts and bush accompanied the singing j daughter, Miss Mary Lynn was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Sciences, the event is open to of Psalms and hymns. The sick j Metzger of Tampa. Fla. and a David Steffes, 3259 South Divi-
Herjry Prince of Zeeland and! the public free of charge in I were remembered in prayer cousin, Mrs. Bruce H. (Donna) sion, Grandville. on Tuesday,
Henrietta Holt of Holland. iroom 174 Lake Superior Hall. and song. Masselink of Grand Rapids. (Nov. 19 in Zeeland Hospital.
Hill of New York and Mrs.
Ralph (Marian) Savage of
Luverne; eight grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren; two
great-great-grandchildren and
three sisters, Mrs. Minnie Van
Weerdhuizen of California, Mrs.
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Vows Spoken...
In All Ages
Engagements Announced
Three area doctors discussed
"Diabetes, Birth through Re-
tirement" at the November
meeting of the Ottawa-Allegan
Unit of the Michigan Diabetes
Association.
Taking part were Dr. Robert
L. Weeldreyer, Dr. William M.
Bremer and Dr. Eli A. Coats.
Dr. Weeldreyer discussed
problems diabetes adds to preg-
nancy including tendencies to-,
ward large babies which are *
Ifcss mature than their size
would indicate. He cited ad- 1
vances in medical technology
that can aid the diabetic who
becomes pregnant.
Dr. Bremer talked about dia-
betes in children and said
km
Miss Darcel Dale Hossink Miss Pauline Windemuller
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhof
(Pohler photo)
Mrs. Jerry Lee Brouwer
( He Vries Studio)
diabetic did not have as many
problems as the child because
i the adults had learned how to
handle the disease. Eating
Nuptial vows uniting Miss Miss Denise Lynn Rosendahl, habits were consistent and pat-
Shirley .1, Walters and Kenneth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- terns of work and exercise
Nyhof were solemnized Friday j mond Rosendahl. 555 Pine were regular,
in Forest Grove Reformed Crest Dr., became the bride of During the recent diabetes
Church before the Rev. Edward Jerry Lee Brouwer, son of Mr. detection drive 1,700 persons
Veldhuizen. Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Raymond Brouwer, were screened including 540 at
Vande Bunte was organist and 1751 Pinta Dr., on Friday. the Zeeland Hospital,
accompanied the soloist. Larry The Rev. Ronald Beyer per- ! next meeting of the unitSchipper. formed the evening ceremony he Dec. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
The bride is the daughter of in Christ Memorial Reformed | 'he Heritage Room of Holland
Gordon J. Wallers. IfifiS 32nd Church. Mrs. Harold Molenaar Hospital with Dr. Richard Lep-
Ave . Hudsonville, and the was organist and accompanied 1 discussing diabetes and
groom is the son of John Nyhof. ; the soloist, Ken Brouwer. 'he heart.
ISth Ave.. Overisel, and* the The bride was attired in a --
late Mrs. Nyhof. velvet gown with lace trim ki/im/ Ancw/t**
The bride was attired in a | around the neckline and lace in- !*lU^y MmSWcI
juvenile diabetes comes very mL (,ary Hossink. The engagement of Miss
I rapidly and the child will usual- 5;>0 Easl Rnd Dr- announce the Pauline Windemuller to Joseph
Iv be very sick thirsty and (,ntfa8cmpn' of 'heir daughter. Syswerda is being announced
i going to the bahtroom a lot and I)arcefl Pale- Panny PoPP- by her parents. Mr. and M r s.
experience a weight loss son Mr- and Mrs. Bill Popp Marlow Windemuller. 143 East
Dr. Coats discussed diabetes 1 0^G[.andJapifc « l;akewood Blvd.- Her fiance is
in the adult and said the adult ‘A .• 2h weddln8 >n El Paso, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Texas, is planned. Syswerda, 6035 4flth Ave., Hud-
sonville.
An April wedding is planned.
gown of candlelight polyester j sets with a matching veil. She
satin with an old-fashioned carried a bouquet of pink and:
organza lace overlay, bib and white roses, white gardenias ^
bishop sleeves with a ruffle ac- and blue baby’s breath. 1
centing the hemline. A camelot Miss Connie Schiefer was nOllunfl ^OUTt
cap secured her mantilla veil chosen as maid of honor with
Miss Beverly Sue Dreyer
BUSY WORKSHOP FOR SANTA - Mem-
bers of the Junior Welfore League have
been working each week on decorations for
the League's annual Charity Boll to be held
on Saturday, Dec 7 in Civic Center. Mrs
James Brooks, left, and Mrs L L Jones are
pictured here with the toys which will be
given at the boll to lucky ticket holders.
Reservations for the breakfast after the
ball are required (Sentinel photo)
Charity Ball Workers...
Urge toy soldiers will greet which will be given to the
guests at the entrance to San- pediatrics ward at Holland -
la’s Workshop in the Civic Hospital following the hall. A HR IV/
Center at the Junior Welfare The ceiling will be alive with * * r *7
Uague Charity Ball on Satur-
day, Dec. 7.
Toys being given away at the
hall are original and unique. A
Raggedy Ann and Raggedy
Andy are more than four feel
jtall. Hobby horses, a large
“people pillow” and a huge Ted-
stars and lights with a spotlight
t ono amma
and she carried a bouquet of Miss Darlene Rosendahl sister i u Pe'’s?ns aPPeared in Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dreyer. >
white mums, yellow roses. I of the bride and Miss Nancv Dlstri '.Court rcccoUy 72^ Ave.. Hudsonville. an- Miss Lila Faye Boersema
orange starflowers and baby's Van Til as bridesmaids THpv J',ansfw®r a vanp'.v nf charges, nounce the engagemenl of their , Q . .. . , D ",l" 0*111* sbreath. ' wore medL blue dresses w^h rh„ey Iol,ow: daughter. Beverly Sue. to Larry ^ pa"d M's ^ter Boersema. Workshop" are being made by
Miss Lavonne Walters as : wWte TateToH A and farr LaCl RIvT'0'5' .V,ande,\,B0Sch 5"n *"d ' '"UT'a,
.a, 0, honor wore a gran baskets 0, white. pink ,„H htue | “ire S ^ ^.ITaye. f. HaiSS SS “
Garfield Ave., speeding. $50;
Bernard J. Schipper. 23 . 7677
88th. Zeeland, excessive noise. ;
Wearing similar orange poly- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kortman , «1.20; David E. Boneck. 24. 285
ester crepe gowns were the were master and mistress of
bridesmaids. Miss Rose Nyhof ceremonies at the reception at
end Miss Ethel Nyhof. jack s Restaurant. Serving _________ __________
Flower girl was Dawn punch were Mr. and Mrs. lire squealing. $15; Robert
Walters and rmgbearer was Glenn Lankheet and arranging ! Allen He Graaf, 18. 1004 Butter-
Fom Groenhof. ;he gifts were Mr. and Mrs. !nu! f)r., defective exhaust, not
. Boh Nyhof was the groom's Dean Rosendahl. Assisting with (triaU-
best man and Dale Walters and the guest book were Faye, LIbaldo M-rcs, 21. 132 West
Jim Michmerhuizen were ush- Brouwer and Phillip Sneller. I5th St., assault and battery. 48ers. Following a northern wedding days: Hean Brandt. 19. 64
Master and mistress of cere- 'r'P- 'bp couple will reside at ^co*cb Ur., possession of con-,
monies at the reception in the 401 Howard Ave.. Lot 34. 'ro,,ed substance, marijuana. 90 i
church social room were Mr br'd® is employed by days; Hazel Maxine Veldheer,
- ...... - ' c ------ ' 66. 170 Fairbanks Ave.. traffic
signal, $15 (suspended) (trial);
Paul William Van Huis. 30, 550 !
Old Orchard Rd., speeding, |
$22.50; Danny Dean Thorpe. 19.
408 Mayfair St., drove on other!
than designated roads. $32.40;
Pablo Chavez. 22, 297 West llth
on i
A July wedding is planned.
on Santa himself as he sails For PfinTlltS
through the air in his sleigh,
pulled by eight reindeer. A |n UA||nmJ
fireplace with a tree being I MUllOnU
decorated by Santa and prizes
displayed will add to the theme Fourteen persons applied for
r-r-r ......... ..... — decorations. building permits with building
dy Bear are also to be given I Woody Herman and his inspector Jack Langfeldt this
las prizes. ! orchestra, the Thundering Herd, week totaling $66,500,
Guests are In put their names will provide music. Many guests They follow:
and phone numbers on their who prefer listening to dancing William De Jonge. 607 Central
tickets before turning them in will find a space reserved for Ave., aluminum siding and
at the door of the Civic. them in the balcony. contractor.
Other decorations in keeping Light refreshments will be eaves. $1,450; Bos B r o t h e r s.
with the theme ".Santa'  available in the North Hall of George Vonk. 183 West 20th
the Civic Center since no St., utility building. $350; self,
alcoholic beverages are allowed, contractor.
To climax the gala ball jn|in Hesselmk. 98 West 12th
Knrlmarl 7, ^ “a ^ayYach? Club' a'nl ^
!1?I T' *11 si • ll,P elv“ Wlll.bf enS?S«). in the | the Holland Country Club ' H .1.' Heinz Co . «l West iMhlate Mr. Kortman
A June wedding
planned.
Grace Guild.
Hears Former
Missionary
, „„i.„ , . • , , , , . ------ •' ----- ii nr iit \ u., i.ji nrx nn
tasks to he completed before Reservations are r e q u i r e d . st utility building $550 self
being Christmas Eve A train loaded , Tickets for the ball mav be had contractor
drums with candv and gift., Dr Boersma. oontractor
. 1 Jerome H Dykstra. 106 East
31st St., extension on garage.
Bosch. Doris Usitei Mildred $200; Vander Meulen Builders.
McSwain and Elmer Ribhens contractor.
• vice’nf'oraci R I^A^h Y j -faid
obsorved'^^TK Units Collected Rrra,w,r Awmn8
, A tolal of W units of blood Norman Gras. Brigitta Megow .1 Ma;'ltland Development Inc.
i with her hu^nH ^ c5' Wh° was collected from the two Red David Myers. Gene Overbeek. I?80 ^ demUsl! exiil,‘
stna. v in Sfn Z \ Cross h>ood clinics held recently D<»nald Rietmen. H i I b e r 1 1 !nR *"'«"'* cun-
showed slides and evnl^H m Hol,and Four hundred and Sybesma and Robert Zuverink. rlc °r B
^rk^inT h^ ^orty*°ne people came lo me ; The one gallon donors are Glenn  "aa
rlinics willing I. give blood but : Arens. Stanford Brig*. Paul ^ clarmr
Blood Clinics
Report 399
for various reasons 42 were De Graaf and Linda Zuidema
Annettes Beauty Shop. 25
and Mrs. Gerald Nyhof. Sherry bde Savers. Inc. The groom.
Nyhof and Bruce Walters at- fwho served 'he U. S. Army
tended the guest book and . 'i11'6** years, was stationed
Marcia Kalman. Faye Strick , in Germany for two years and
and Jane Vande Bunte arrang- 'our monH1s- He is presently
ed the gifts. Serving punch i emP*°yed b.v Micromatic.
were Dawn Van HaiLsma and ^ rehearsal dinner was D - — -
Dale Michmerhuizen. Program hoste<i by the groom's parents ' ah|o t navez. 22, 297 West
attendants were Lori and Mar- al Jack,s Restaurant. bt . disorderly, drinking
• „ , . niiu ivi* public street $60 bi.. Aeeiann. an- «»c.ius iwjvcaieu m me. rray- .......... ^  v„ai, v..v„ ...vu.ucio, uuiuuium, umsui»tavsaiters. j, j. • i.ounce the engagement of their Pr offered and the women The other d'uw’ was held at General Electric is scheduled 1 Park. $53,000; Uki
Tl^ newlyweds will reside al and Mrs. Julius Kleis. Mr. and 1140 136th Ave ‘ianRhter. Judith, lo Larry I* formed groups for Bible study s' Francis de Sales Catholic to hold its annual dinic on Fri- struction. contractor.
.th^rn 0 °W,nR 3 Mrs Mwy" Kleis> Miss Eu- 1 weapon in vehicle $20 Vireinb Poirp- s,,n of Mr Mrs. | Wlth Mrs. Jim De Visser. Mrs. basement with Janet day. Dec 6. in the conference: Don Harper. 238 West 24th St..
' rhl „ i ^ u u ! annp K,eis- DouK Mersman, Dyke 644 West 22nd St LZ Harvev Le Poire. 7374 Rvron Gordon Hassevoort. Mrs Don f’upenis serving as chairman room at the General Electric | remodel kitchen. $750; Julius1.L P^y yA >t MissNorma Kleis. Miss Bea time parking $i6 Dfl|p RpT Hd . Zeeland. De Viaser and Mrs. Dick Vries- Hope College students worked plant Hope College will have'M Ver Hoef. contractor
^m is arVschi^ : Smith' lhe Rev' and Mrs- ',ohn ken- 855 Butternut Dr illegal Miss Klomp. a graduate of ma" “ leaders. at the clinic as well as local their next program Feb 13 end Mass Properties. 216 Colum-
n!^a!-m P ' W' S h P* Kle,s- Nancv and Mary Lynn, parking. $16- John De Wvs In Calvin College, is currently Fellowship hour followed with Red Cross volunteers. Holland City’s next clinic is Ave.. panel entryv
sionfe'5 I"' ASIan mlS' unabie lo give al 'lm lime The IomI Elk* Club IUS. | W«" NUi sCpttl
Mrs. Fred Schreur. (luild HoPe ('ol,pgp gym was the under Hie direction of Ray door. $2,000; John Nvhoer. con-
Miss Judith Klomp president, welcomed memliers :ota,lon of ,he clinic with APhi' v ande VlLSSe- br°ugbl in lltractor
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Klomp. anri guests and the group sang 0 Fraternity os the sponsor Honors to replace the blood used City of Holland. Ninth and
10605 James St , Z l d, - "•les Revealed in M .” P with Dave Higgins as chairman. 1 uv one of their members. Col mbia construct Lincoln
clinic « eduled l^kewood Con
Birthday Dinner Fetes
Mrs. Ben Kleis, Age 85
Mrs. Harold Klejs.
Unable to attend were her
children, the Rev. and Mrs. Har-
Mrs. Ben Kleis was honored 1 ry Newhouse of Nigeria. West
on her 85th birthday with a din- 1 Africa, Dr. and Mrs. Sander
ner at the Warm Friend Motor J Kleis of Anderson. Ind., andInn. the Rev. and Mrs. Dave Krihbs
Those in attendance were Mr. of Forrest City. Ark.
bation; Dave A. Cole, 19. *397 Theological Seminary. desserts.
Kimber. speeding. $22.50 A September wedding is being
Kenneth George Wiley. 22. 447 planned
North Division, passing on
Honors Choirs
Mark 50th Anruvefsctry ta™pe*l Anria*™: Accept vocalists
Baton Students
Place in Contest
Wiersma, contractor.
Three Babies Born
H In Holland Hospital
rti.u ing  y ^ o' ( G , p- rently; nteers ' s bia  • ryway and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doom. 1 104th Ave., Zeeland, ston sign' enrolled in the Associate Degree hoslesses Mrs. Robert Rosen- Janet C u p e r u s . Blood | schedulfld fo' Fpb- « which will hallway $600; self, contractor
Rick and Scott, and Mr. and $20 (suspended) (trial); Gary Nursing Program at Grand- dabk Mrs. Gordon Hassevoort, Program Director for Ottawa ^ held in the Catholic Kadwell 232 East 13thlejs. I,ee Meyer, 18, 123 Easl 17th RaP'Hs .Junior College. Her Mi's Raymon Schutt, Mrs. County, was especially pleased ( hurch basement. “J • lower ceiling, $200; l^s
St., drove on other than desig- l,ancp- a Hope College graduate. N'^huis and Mrs Ronald «-ith 62 first tim.v donors for 'prsma rf‘n,rnHnr
nated road. $30. (wo years pro now attends Western Driesenga serving coffee and Hope College and 12 for the Thereso R. Wells, 2!/2haiinn- . : ..... p spr,s HoHond City clinics. New donors Succumbs in Douglas
are always needed to replace' Douglas - Theresa
oue^o age 'hmiT medicahon'or aml^Verd^ Holland HosPilal rPPor,pd
•or other reasons a d 'eru|e Spurlock Wells of three babies born
route 3. Fennville. died in Com- Born Thursday Nov |4 was
Several ml* from Ihe uruHi. 7 "a "T’?" !m“ily Hnspilal' T1,ursd,y > »». Nathan Jeffrey. In Mr
P?r^aBr„I^,CS ’tM adrhUon her C S ^
centra, %^.iaS'rK,k
2258 53rd St., Fennville. a.ssauli I Michigan University in Ml. first place solo and first Sn k'1^ m** and MrS, Ctarl ,,0pkins' 222 01 '
and battery, two years proba- F|pasan! eight students from military strut; Kathy Daniels. ,nfl rautin Steketee and four brothers. Esley, Mic- j tawa, Zeeland, and a son.
tion; Ixm Kelvin Lundy, 19.3.36(1 Holland High School were firs! place solo and fifth strut- , n . ' ma' ! llae ' Ponnlp and R*x' a" *' Raul, to Mr. and Mrs. Raula
168th Ave., defective equip, awarded positions in one of two ting; Staci Lamar, second ^  0 qonors were {,,l')er' heme. Espinosa. 6088 South Shore Dr
ment. $15; James A. Knoll. 25. A"-State Honors Choirs. -i- — — •
-. — iyiiuii, •£) ....... — ^ v-..w..u, advanced solo and second
338 East Sixth St., driving while Michele B e z i I e . Diane advanced strul and fourth
license suspended. $50. three 0vprway, Judy Pennell, and m’htary strut,
days; Duane Alan Barkel, 26. Sally Van Ark auditioned for' Dthers placing were Sandy
219 Lizabeth, improper registra- 'he All-State Women's Honors ^ anHcn Brand, second military
tion. $15; Betty Kuker. 178 1681 h Choir, each singing a solo for strul- second solo, second strut
overtime parking. $19. adjudication. Beth Botsis, Jeff and second Miss Personality; I J
Mary Lourdes Hilldore. 22 Harkema. Sandy Parsons, and ‘''baron Rccdeweg, second solo.
14725 Vanessa, speeding. $41.20 WH Post formed the quartet en- second mih'ary strut and second *
(trial); Antonia Iglesias Sear- try for Ihe Senior High School 1 'n1ler1medla'e so,°i Marlene Me
lies, 52, 97 West 12th St., unsafe Honors Choir. Cluskey, second solo, second t
left turn. $15, pleaded no con- Over 60ft .students slate-wide Si,,llrl- an(1 ,hi,d stru':i
Alan HunSerink- 26. -uditioned for these Honors ^ 1^^' -™1 J
,295 Franklin St speeding, $13; Choirs. Few schools had the fCOn? M 1 s\v
: ql?hmAan Taylor' 11 ,fl363 distinction of having oil their ,hlrd snln a n d
96th Ave., Zeeland, excessive students accepted. tk* ^  i
noise with tires, $30 (trial); Each of the choirs will , 1 Elrlj w®rP awa'deH
M?ner|nASUP 2n* 5904 rehearse in January and ^ 'he,r
- all aludenl*
I Uray Bowers 44 169 EasMaih c»nferente lo be held an j Mrs. Linda flryer snd will
Hi trjL ‘S' J - ^ “r^isvnjarr rnn,esi in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Poelakker
17th St., speeding, $26.20 (trial):5
tiS, "st^r^nvin, ; Former Zeeland
while _ability impaired by li- Resident Djes Accidents
Mr. and Mrs. Henry i f Mrs. Norris Northrup nn Satur- Midway, overtime p’arkinjTsifi2 FLINT - Misa Marearel De driven* bv ---Car •
SSSSWh UteJH ; ^ TkjT- 2 E T' East Sixth'SSlC,,eVaS; 144 ^ 00- n' Elint. died Thursday i 32, 769 -Snmhgate stZ a’
1 ni a rri a oa ^ ^ n „Mr?' Poelakk€r ls ,hp formpr s,xtb St. no insurance, morning al her home. Born in parked car owned bv Henrietta
Henrie,,a Brower- They were $J25;LeeC,lla ^ 9 East Tenth Zeeland, she had moved to , De Jonge. 183 West 19th St
nesday, Nov. J) married by the Rev. Arha Dun- “^ P^ng on no passing zone, Flint from Grand Rapids inlTheaccidentoccurredasloo-
TerH me( a amA»y newold in ,hp homp nf thp ^ ?ao(t«r,lal); Delone FuSlseth, 19°7- She was a member of First i man was traveling eastbound
d "JIL €V^P A j bnde s Parenls- 39’ ,182 ^ s' Tenth St., driving United Presbyterian Church in on 16th St. 300 gfeet west of
tending were their children and Mr Poelakker. a former wh, e ablhty lmPaireH hy li- Flint and the Delta Delphians. ; Van Raalle Ave.
oiior Si.iO on Hquc i ___ cl. _____ _____ • , i —grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. y'«»‘*aKKe
Norris Northrop. Mr. and Mrs. celer-v farmer, wa.s also
Robert Nyhuis and Mr. and employed hy Ihe Holland
Mrs. Donald Reimink and farm- Furnace Co They are membersl.v. of Dunmngville Reformed
An open house will be held Church where Mrs, Poelakker
In their honor for relatives and serves as organist and a Sunday
friends al (he home of Mr. and School teacher.
quor $150 90 days probation; She was associated with the -
au . Hardin, 29 4776 136th, Peninsular Milling Co. from Cars heading west on 7th St.
Hamilton, unlawfully engaging 1907 to 1925. serving as vice driven by Rob Steven Morley
d f[!imu/erCla f,sbln8- 5150; president and treasurer., 20. 274 West 7th St. and Carl
. i-f.u0 c Beuke*man- 12. Surviving are a brother. Frank John Loeffler, 21. 1371 Edge-
w west I7th St., driving under De Roo of Flint, a sister, Miss wood Dr., collided all 2:15 p.m.
influence of liquor. $135, two Dorothea De Roo of Flint, a The mishap occurred 200 feel
years probation. nephew and two nieces. east of Central Ave.
BAGS BUCK — Fireorm deer season official-
ly opened af dawn Friday with Ron Conklin
(left) of Holland bagging this four-point
buck in Allegan County. Conklin was
hunting with Dennis Prins (right) of Hol-
land. Jeff Kolean of Holland, was the first
to report getting a buck to The Sentinel
Kolean got his eight-point buck at Port
Sheldon
( Sentinel photo )
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'Eet Smakelijk' Duo
Treats Literary Club
Engaged
By Lorraine Ho hi
They did it again! The Jun-
ior Welfare League, always
counted on to do something un-
usual or different treated the
Woman’s Literary Club to an
afternoon program that pleased
everybody in the capacity audi-
ence.
Kim Miller end Sheri Beebe
of the Eet Smakelijk cookbook
i committee prepared a gour-
1 met luncheon on the stage right
from the beginning of the bon-
ing of the chicken breasts to
'the final touch of chocolate
charlotte russe.
The mouth watering menu
consisted of breasts of chicken
supreme, with sour cream
mushroom sauce, wild rice
casserole, ruby red salad,
lemon bread and chocolate
charlotte russe
A long table on the stage was
equipped with several electri-
cal appliaces to heat and keep ____
the food warm. Because of the Miss Susan Jeanne De Young
time element involved several ^
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin H. De
FAMILY PORTRAIT — Central characters
in the Holland High School production of
Life With Father" are members of the
Day Family Posing for this family portrait
ore (seated, left to right) Mark Boundy
os Whitney, Lori Hacker as Vinnie, Rob
Hertcl os Father Day, Ellen Hoffmeyer os
Harlan, and (standing, left) Jeff Harden-
berg as Clarence and (right) Matt Post
as John The ploy opens tonight at 8 p m.
in the Performing Arts Center auditorium.
Additional performances are slated for
Friday and Saturday evenings
(Holland Photography photo)
Holland High
Play, 'Life With
Father' to Open
Piersma Expects Dutch
To Have Fine Season
of the inredients were pre-cook-
ed. but both Leaguers showed
exaftly how to put them to-
gether. As a bonus, each mem-
ber received printed copies of
the menu. And. as a special
bonus, fortune cookies with the
names of the items on the
menu inside told who the lucky
winners were for each food
item.
In introducing the program,
Mrs. Landis Zylman. League
president, announced the com-
ing charity ball on Dec1. 7 and
also told the club that Eet
Smakelijk copies were available
at special rates.
Mrs. Ft. J. Kuiper, Literary
Club proram chairman (old the
women a few facts about Jun-
ior Welfare League which
Young of Lakewood. Calif., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Jeanne to Den-
nis Lee Meyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry G. Meyer. 420 East
Central Ave.. Zeeland.
A June 14 wedding is planned.
AWARD WINNERS - West Ottawa held
its fall sports banquet Tuesday evening
with the following winning top honors
Kneeling (left to right) Denise Trameri,
most improved, basketball; Karen Gonder-
Diane Vender Yacht, conference champs
in doubles, tennis; Shelly Driesenga, most
outstanding varsity cheerleader; Cindy
Johnson, most outstanding reserve cheer-
leader. Top row: Jack Murdoch, most valu-
able offensive football player; Ken Ham-
stra, most valuable defensive football
player; Jim Stout, MVP in golf; John
Bjorum, coaches award in cross country;
Don Brewer, most valuable, cross country.
(Sentinel photo)
One nf America’s most popu-' It mighl lake a little while for Bui the Dutch have a great 2mazed many- League is 42
lai comedies, Clarence Day s Holland’s basketball team to ?ttiturip af.rnrdinP m Pip.smp -vears nld flnd now has 80 mem‘
Life With Father." is the fall come around but veteran Coach ’ , , hers They have sold .'{0.000
production of the Theatre De- Don Piersma expects the and hl,s Wl make llp 01 wha copies of their famous cook-
partmen! of Holland High Dutch to be a fine ball club. ,hey might lack in experience. 1 book at a profit of $100,000.
School. Performances are lo- We only have one returning The only returning starter This money has been generous-
Hi mugh Saturday, at a starter in Dennis Lawson but .Dennis Lawson has been moved ^  ^i^t^ihuted to agencies bene-
pm. nightly in ihe high school’s we have nice depth this year fmm ‘ pntAr tft fitting Holland area children in-
Performing Arts Center audi- and we re working hard in . ' eluding Ihe hospital nursery,
•orium. practice." said Piersma. Letlerwmner Ken Bauman OB room, pediatrics playroom
In the east as members of Piersma. who is entering his 1a.s !lie ,ns'de ,ra(*. al lhe and other dep
the Day family are Hob Hertel 12th year of coaching, contin- 0,her f®,.wa!'d ?ilile le,,eur' wi,h children. 3ft East 18th St announce ,he
as Father. Lori Hacker as h,s ued. ’We’ve gone back to a S J ^ Tuesday was* Philanthropy ! engagement of their daughter,
wue Vmme; as their four sons two-guard system again and 1 *ia nmes lasl . year’ 18 Day with Mrs. Guy Bell telling Vicky, to Paul R. Brandsen. son
are Jeff Hardenberg as (Tar- expect us to be a faster 'earn ^P'oving junior I/)ren ,of her committees function and of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
once. Malt Post as John, Mark this year. Our philosophy is to ^nroienooer tor the starting ihow gralefu| the recipients Brandsen. lOlfi Butternut Dr.
Boundy as Whitney, and Ellen run and penetrate.’’ ,)<,s spo ’ were for the special gifts at \ February weddine is heinpiElwyn 'Soni
Hoffmeyer as Harlan He added. 1 We ll run more Juniors Tom Borgman and the holidays. . , ' Hamilton.
Also in the cast are Linda this year than last. “This kind 'lofld De Young are presently Fo||owing lhe Dro«ram (|es. plannea-
‘lore ae Ann! f'nt-i Hnl. VI rtf u..li . ______ _____ - t. I hnMinn /Irtii'n Urn L'tnrtinn nunfrl " r n • •
Miss Vicky Berens
h s lh i i t ck t t e ; artments'' wnrkins Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berens,
Church are Mrs. Harvey Koop,
| Mrs. Bob Payne, Mrs. Kendall
l-ohman. and Mrs. Wayne Tanis.
The Christmas program of the
Sunday School is being arrang-
ed by Mrs. Cal Tubergan, Mrs.
Lloyd Becksvoort, Mrs. Bernie
Wyn, and Mrs. Phil Knoll.
Following a hayride. Hie
Junior RCYF of Hamilton
Church will meet at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey dipping.
Elders elected at the
congregational meeting last
week in Hamilton Reformed
Church are Gordan Lugten,
John Spaman, Gerald Van
Wyngarden. and Arnold Yonker.
New deacons are Kenneth
Branderhorst. Stanley Gates
and Steward Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kempker
announce the birth of twins,
Joel and Julie, born last, week
in Holland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Maat-
man of Holland announce the
birth of a son. Ryan Matthew,
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Maatman of
' ini*' y vwi umn mai, i iii.> mih ^ roiiowinc the Droffrdffl des*
Piers as Aunt Cora, Deb Mor- of hall causes turnovers hut holding down the starting guard cerls *cia|iv prepared hv i
8m ZX. trarj tl, „™,. a St- Hamilton
Lon Hemwall as Dr. Humph- can run ii right "
reys. Peter Schaap as Dr. ..We (.ou,d even make
Ron Noyd and Greg Holcombe kitchen arrangements were by : Guest minister in
Stanley Spricks To
Host Family Dinner
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Sprick,
the 1 2io West 16th St., will celebrate^ r» - fwbviivii uj | iiiiinuivi n 1 /id W6S1 Inin 11 vvim ce ehralp
c«, T ZX2T z fzJtr- ,an 1 ^Sunday was the Rev. Simon
Vroon.
The membership of Jerrold
Antoon has been transferred
from the local Christian Re-
formed Church to the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church,
which is Saturday, by entertain-
ing their family with a dinner
et the Warm Friend Motor Inn
Friday night.
Those attending the dinner
will be Mr. and Mrs. Robert
.Sprick of Kalesburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn (Ruth) Sparks, Mr.
Sorneis. Bonnie \an Heeren turnovers in e game and still serves t the same spots are Dovle andn Joanne Nitz
as Margaret, and appearing as wjn the thing’’ Dave Van Wvlen and .lav
trie maids ore Shirlev Senters „ . , . . PetersM H°ldsS’ “‘"ff. i*. .^Holiday Party
With Father" includes faculty George I nwin: Lighting and ..That \vkamn is tremen- DuMez annual holiday dinner Sun Valiev CalTf , ,n . , . r, ,
Sound Crew Ted Bosch, Joel dous t.0mpeIlt0!P- s,a,ed Pier- was, “ a' Poinl Wesl The membership of Mr. and | and Mrs0 Edward ) Z-
tor. Hope ( ollege student Ken Dorgan, Steve Dykema, Bob Restaurant Wednesday evening, j Rnmld Turkp.- .. Lawara lvl,g «y
A.tch'son as technica! director Johnson. Dave Maatman, Mike * The ,)ull.h wi|, host Grand! About 4(1 guests were enter- 1 christoplier Dale has been re sS Mr' a'nd Mrs’ Ronald
vi h. student assistants Jeff Nutting. Brian Rogers. Ned Ra jds Thuisdav |n a| tamed with slides and narra- ceived by transfer to the|nudv ) F«enbure and Mr and
Musknvm and Bill ost, and l.mmer, and Jeff Van Eck: Lrpmmage at 3:30 p.m/ tion by M'ss Dawn Heyboer. a | Hamilton Christian Reformed ? Mrs ' Carl , lovce8) Emmons aM
stage manager Robert Me- Make-lp Crew - Kris Dryer. . ____ Holland Christian Youth for church from the East Saugatuck i oLCHnlbnH ‘p3 ?rcn i
Un,lerSta„dinR exchange .tu- Christian Reformed ChSrch “'^ftdinneTwil, ^ Mrs*
Dawn spem eight weeks in pafi'em in^z^Fand Hrapital. “ M^Spr’icf'’'3''' m0tl,er *
fSi. ;Ur.;ane*,nLilv a Sprvins ,he Chris,mas Mr' and Mre- SP''il'k «
Sh^also^display^^^exSent ! de™'a""« ^ children.
Keever. Ida Galvan. Karen Geertman, n , ka t n k
Crews for the production in- Kathy Haiker, Karen Haver- "OS' Motrons LIUD
elude Stage Crew Cherie dink, Jean Hawthorne. Relsy Flans Holiday Potluck
Nienhuis, Sue McNeal. I-ee Macicak. Jane Moes, Cherie ,
Westerhoff. Steve Hamstra. Nienhuis, Marie Overholt, i T ^ .as 1;i rons ( bib met
lim Steer. Mike Hutla. and Sue Schumacher, dulie
Ken Wise. Publicity and Tick- Slenk. Debbv Smeenge. Jayne Wesl 24lh Sl' last Thurs-
- Theresa Kaffenberger. Stoner. .lube Van Krk. Kim j(|a„s were made (or a Christ-
I mas pot luck party to be held
Panthers Honor
Athletes at Fete
The Sentinel's area football co-captains on Coach Neil
Coach of the Year Deb Nolan Meinke’s freshman squad were
was given e standing ovation Ken Spaulding and Tom
at the Panthers fall sports ban- Knowles,
quel Tuesday evening. Jim Stout was MVP of Coach
Some 400 people at the fete Herb Maatman’s golf squad
heard Nolan say that he felt while taking the same honors
his Panthers were "the best” on Coach Norm Bredeweg's
team in the O-K Red Division cross country team was Dan
after the East Grand Rapids Brewer. John Bjorum won thecontest. coaches award in cross eoun-
"When the season started we try.
thought we had a shot at being Basketball Coach Mary
500 but atfer the East tilt, we Tietge said that Denise
felt we were No. 1." stated Trameri was most improvedNolan while tennis mentor Karen
“This year we knew right Page paid special tribute to
from lhe start that the guys Karen Gonder and Diane Van-
wanted to play football." con- der Yacht,
tinued Nolan. "It was just a Barb Nyland introduced most
pleasure working with these outstanding varsity cheerlead-
young men." cr Shelly Driesenga while Judy
The Panthers led the league Kubitskey gave the same hoii-
in total offense and were second ors to reserve Cindy Johnson,
in defense. The freshman unit cheerlead-
Ken Hamstra was named most | ers were also introduced as
valuable on defense with Jack were the Panther girl swim-
Murdoch getting the nod on mers of Coach Hank Rees!offense. Bill Bloemendaal was master
Dave Conklin and Brian Shaw of ceremonies while giving the
were co-winners of the MVP invocation was Rev. Earl Merz.
award on Coach Doog Waldron's George Moeke, president of the
reserves while named honorary boosters, spoke briefly.
Herman Koning. 26. and Glenda
Sue Roelofs, 26, Hudsonville.
Lester Dekker, 50. and
Cordelia Ann Stam, 50, Holland;
Robert L. Seme, 39, and
collection of dolls and curios
Door prizes were presented
to Marge Hewitt. Julia Schol-Lori Meyer, Lori Vandenberg. W'ojohn.
Darlene Maatman. Niki Nagy. The set for "Life With | lo,, Members' are aTkedTol ,en' and Lonnie Petroelje by
Pam Good. Sue Houtman, Ann Father" was constructed and |,rjng •white elephants." It was ^ d8ar Mosher, the manager
King. Nancy Dirkse. and Deb painted by the Holland High decided to have a one dollar gift The remainder of the even-
Kortman; Costume Crew - play production classes. Fur-- exchange 'n8 was •sPen, P'a.vinE games
Kris Koop. Sue Boundy. Sally nishings and decorations for Those present included the flnd exchanging gifts.
YanderMeulen. Mary Stephens, the I890’s-8tyle set have been Mesdames M. Yelton, R. Pippel. --
Kim Douma. Julie Toppen. and , provided through the generosity L. Blackburn. W. Padgett, d! Debbie De Witt Feted
Tammi Bos of local residents, merchants, Jones, H. Tregloan, W. Van u/:fL D;rthHnv Paris,
Properties Crew - Lori De- and. antique dealers in the Howe. C. Vander Ven. J. Havs ' '
Tri-Captains For
‘75 Hope Gridders
Faster. Elvis (livens, and area. and M. Gordon.
Hope College football Coach
Ray Smith announced Tuesday
night at the fall sports banquet
I in Phelps Hall that the Flying
An eighth birthday party J have tri-cap-
honoring Debbie De Witt was ntey laM;
held Saturday afternoon at the E,e(1P<J tri-captains were
home of her parents. Mr. and *° he Dave Yeiter of
Mrs. Don De Will, 8029 I29lh lfw'el1' defens've end Bob Lees
of Pompton Lakes, N. J., and
of the squad next fall
Stu Scholl, a junior from
Montague, was elected captain
and MVP of the cross country
team. Scott Bradley, a sopho-
more from Montague, was
named most improved.
Jean Lambert, a junior from
Waterford and Ann Dimitre, a
junior from Bar Mills, Maine
24 Marriage
Licenses Issued
(Ottawa County)
Randall S. Van Dam, 21. and Marlene Lou Wenzel. 3ft
Som Lea Berens, 23. Holland; j Holland: Randall Lane Pluister
Robert Lee Bouws, 24. Allen- 19, and Victoria Dawn
dale, and Wenda Lou Reinke. Riemersma, 18. Zeeland; Edwin
22. Holland; Ronnie Lee, 18, and Dale Meiste, 20, and Judith
Cynthia Lee Cooper, l 9 . Ellen Roon. 19, Holland.
Holland; Michael John Ter Kenneth Nvhof, 25, Holland
Horst. 18, and Sharon Kay Ver and Shirley Jean Walters, 21.
Beek, 20, Holland. Hudsonville; Roger David Hill
Edward R. Smith. 39. Grand 19. and Kathy Sue Dykema. 19.'
Rapids, and Joyce E. Ten Holland; James Abram Hays,
Harmsel, 26. Hudsonville; 32, and Terese Marie Walling
Michael Charles Windisch. 19. 35. Holland; Robert Lee
and Katherine Anne Sanderson. Bremer. 24. and Emily Evelvn
19, Holland: Terry Lester Hammond. 24. Holland!
Robertson, 21, and Cynthia Kay’ ___
Strickland, 19. Holland; Gregg peaav Sternhera Is
Bruce Purvis. 27. and Meredith ce"Y ? ,SP .
Gail Jensen, 25, Holland. tngaged to Philip Smit
Jerry L. Brouwer, 21. and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Denise Lynn Rosendahl. 2ft. Sternberg, A-3935 6ftth St., and
Holland; Ralph Cuellar, 21. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smit of
Janie Sanchez. 22, Holland: Kalamazoo announce Ihe
Kurt E. Wise. 18, and Jill E. engagement of their children
Pennell, 18, Holland; Mike Peggy Ann and Philip Wayne.
Perez, 26. and Ruth Maiden. 18. Miss Sternberg, a graduate ofHolland. Pine Rest School of Nursing.
Ronald Earl Juros. 21. is employed by Bronsoni Ave. , • • v -• —
Invited guests were Rawonna Reserve quarterback Tim Van were co-MVP winners in Saugatuck, and Debra Joy Hospital' Mr” Smit, a' graduate
Buries, Nancy Dekker. ! Heest of N. Y Yeiter women’s field hockey. Barkel. 21. Holland; Thomas V. of Grand Valley State Colleges.
Michelle De Will. Wendy was nflmed MVP for this past Winning the new defensive Lokers. 21. Zeeland, and Debra is employed bv the Cargo Truck
Hamstra. Vicky Holfingshead. yeai' award in soccer was goalie Bob Lynn Kamphuis, 2ft. Holland; and Trailer Co.
Ii6 Ann Jacobsen, Heather Senior signal caller Bob Carl- Luidens of Teaneck. N. J. Jerry Iser, 33, and Bonnie A Mav wedding is being plan-
Lamar. Donna Molengraph. ^n of Muskegon was Ihe choice Glenn Swier, a junior from Brower. 37, Holland; Frederick ned.
Kim Johnson, Dawna Velheer, ! for the annual Al Kinney Sports- Grand Haven, was MVP.
i Julia Veldhuis, Kelly Wierda. manship award. Swier was re-elected captain
Debbie Dalman. Amy Ten Rick Switzer, an ex-Sauga- o( the squad next year along
Brink. Amy Carroll. Rita and tuck golf flash! . won most val- with John Clough of St. Louis.
I^une De Witt and Ranee liable player honors for Hope Mo. and Hahmond Masghati of _IWynt’k- and was also named captain Sayman. Iran. AbOllt T&QIT1 S CflQnC&S
Vander Hill Optimistic
SUSPENSE BUILDS — In Hamilton Theatre Leander Longfellow, portrayed by Bob Van
Department's production of the melodrama Wyngarden, while rustic innkeeper of Uland
"Pure as rhe Driven Snow'" or ' A Working Inn Jonathan Logan, played by Tom Rig-
•g.
- M i
P
ms*** m
;=#fp
1 < mi
f illlil
) £
Girl's Secret," the heroine Purity Dean,
played by Lynne Jennnings, lies in a faint,
wearied by the flight from villain Mortimer
Frothingham, played by John Voorhorst
(standing left). Chafing her wrist is brave
tefink, claps in glee. The play opens tonight
and continues Friday and Saturday at
7:30 pm. in the Hamilton High School
auditorium.
(Sentinel photo)
SWEARING IN — Three new members of
the Holland Township Board were sworn in
Monday at a dinner at Point West for the
board and employes honoring new and
retiring members. Township clerk John
Jager (center with book) swears in (left
to right with hands raised) Gordon Dams,
trustee; Chester Roak, treasurer and Jack
Jongekrijg, supervisor Looking on are
(left to right) Oliver Schaap, retiring
trustee; James Brouwer, retiring supervisor
and Glenn Van Rhee, retiring treasurer
(Sentinel photo)
Dave Vander Hill. Holland junior Dave Van Langevelrie.
Christian's basketball coach has Houseward is a 6'3”
sharpened up Jiis game and Jumping .lack” forward while
hopes his 1974-75 Maroons are Van Langevelde, a forward
jus) as sharp this winter. stands 6’4” and Frens, a center
The second year Maroon ls
basketball mentor, has one of T. n ... . ___ __ . .
the “deadliest” shots of anyone ™,e” ^
in the school system and nets ^  RU3I(i Del i6tloll]C, JSCK
good* practice T™ executive naw Gritter' A"
Waste-basket-ball evervdav in
his office. ’ “We have seven players up
"That was a gifl from mv from the jayvees that are
family," said Vander H i l'l Push,n8 ,he seniors for starting
' laughing. positions,” Vander Hill com-
Christian went through one of mente(L
its poorest seasons Iasi year The group includes 6'4” Joel
but Vander Hill is optimistic Vogelzang. 5’ir Tom Zoerhoff,
1 about thus year’s five. Mike Van Wyk, 5’9” Mik»
He said Monday. "We have Vander Ploeg, 6\3" Ron Geerl-
a bunch of great kids with a ings. 5'11” Randy Buursma and
great attitude. They’re a very 5’ 10" Kraig Boeve.
j eager group and I'm looking No sophomores are listed on
forward to a fine season." the varsity roster at this time.-
"The starting positions are Christian plays the exacl
still up for grabs." Vander Hi!l same teams this year as last
stated. "We should have more and will entertain Grand Rapids
depth this year and we’re South Christian in a scrimmage
definitely not thinking this is Friday,
going to be a rebuilding year." Coaching the reserves again
Vander Hill has three return- this year is Dan Vander Ark.
ing starters in seniors Jon Ed Heethuis is running the
Houseward and Keith Frens and i freshmen program.
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Sunday School Dershem Explains Ben Franklin
Lesson Computer Science Etta Fox Topic
Jonah 4; To Kiwanis Club AtPickelHome
Bevond Racial Barriers
By C. P. Dame
This is the hist lesson of the
series and we plan to study
it on the Sunday before
Thanksgiving Day. It is worth
noting that the man described
in the lesson had many reasons
he should have been
m hii
aAKV'
The llomr of the
Holland City New*
* Published every .
^Thursday by The
Dr. Herbert Dershem. By Ruth Keppel
associate professor of jn preparation for America's
mathematics and c o Tr‘ P u J er : bi-centennial in 1976 the Etta
science at Hope College, ex-|pox chapter of Questers Mon-
plained to the Holland Kiwams ^ ay (.moved a program on Ben-
Llub I he purposes and unique |jamin [,.ranklin on(, o[
aspects of the computer science America's greatest statesman.,
program al Hope al a meeting The raeeting was held at thpMonday. home of Mrs Fred Pickel Mrsj^unci' Cn thankful but he overlooked them In this day ol widespread a! Vanderbush was co-hostess. '
Etghm streei, Houimd! j* Ma^ be different. This | computer, use. it is necessaty Mrs pickc| presented ,he
Michigan. 4«M2.i lesson teaches that Cmd cares ! for an educated person to be program prankiin was a Rreat
H^ddMXanP0S,aRP pa,d ^  pcople irresPective of race. | aware of the opportunities and | is with sound common
Hniiano^Michigan. -- coior or nationality. limitations of the computer, ac- , Jense new ideas and ideaLs. His i
Fditw and^Pubh*hi,r ' ,God ,s f n ‘J ™r * u' D«rf.hcm- ffFor formal education, ended at the
__ ___ Edltor and Puhh -h,!r _ therefore cares. The book of Ibis reason. Hope College offers f . . h h
Telephone Jonah is looked upon by some several levels of com pule r apprentice in his brother’s prin-
Advertti?nR* scholars as a parable while | studies. ting shop.
Subscription* .Waal i j others accept it literally. The There is an introductory pro- At 23 Franklin owned his own !
The~pUbil*her~«haii no. be liable «H)ok has Iteen called the
for any error or error* in prinun« greatest missionary book of tne
any advcrtism* unless a proof of 0|d Testament. It has a
such advertising shall have be n u- i u
obtained by advertiser and returned , message for OUr time which has
by him in time for corrections with racial problems. The more often
such errors nr corrections noted ..anJc
plainly thereon, and In such case on< ' eafl* Hi® D00* Hie mote
If anv error so noted Is not cor- two facts Stand OUt — god is
 sx v, suzgram in art or music for the i
,„i»u .. i Gazette, which today survives
col: r s ieZ * Saturday Evening Pasi
in t ompuiei science. F lho nexl 2o years he was
urlJTJ t^ .S5?”withP a "a- in th<!gram for the student with a cn|onjes Richards
rected. publishers liability shall not K|.ea( and gracious and man Can i major 'n some other discipline Almanac ” issued annuallv for LEARN BY DOING— These members of the Holland Garden Taylor, Mrs. Simon Steketee, Mrs. Joseph Mitchell (stand*
f ntirrd cost" of such"1 advertisement be and too often is selfish and!:such as physics- psychology or g quarter of a Centurv. made Club ieomed how to moke some of the decorations they ing), Mrs. John Hudzik and Mrs. Edward Mott. These
A, the space occupied by the error petty business who also wants ex- 1 hjm known from citv 'mansion ---- - - - - ...
heats If. the whole space occupied p ne ,,mou ic „alI tensive exposure to computer , K,wn cny mans,on
m such advertisement. In 2 Kings 14:25 .lonaii is call- L„; ____ r p ' to frontier cabin.
ed God’s servant. God told him
science.
terms of subscription . ...... . ‘t "’Tj. r"~( "'T | There is also a program While making fame and
.srSi v risxrs ! ^
will show at the traditional Christmas Craft Shoppe in the
Civic Center on Thursday, Dec. 5 from 10 a m. to 4 p m.
Making straw wreaths and the ornaments for them are,
left to right, Mrs. Bruce Williams (standing) Mrs. Frank
workers will show interested persons how to make some
of the items shown. Materials will be available at The Civic
Center.
(Sentinel photo)
Ar*’ Glass Expert Traditional Christmas District Officer
by reporting promptly any irregu- 1 a ship for Pandush which was | the program at ^  |eve, I affairs. He was continually in Jo Talk to Rotary C rr,U ^ ^ I S GUBSt Of
The staff is primarily ap-iPublic service without con- . -r, , , t/ClIl JiIODDl Oil UcC. 0 \/r\A/A •1*^..
plications oriented and they are ; pensation. He organized a ; At Thursday Meet ' ' VFWAuXIliaryigtiy in delivery, write nr phone west Nineveh was east. The staff is primarily ap- public service__ _ _________ ___ disobeying God and trying 1
run away from him. The book
I HE HRSI SNOW refers several times to things
The first snow seems lo tempt j God did - sent a storm which
some hardy souls into a stream led to Jonah being tossed in
of words about the beauty of the sea and saved from death
by a great fish which swallowed
him and cast him in the sea
again after he had prayed in
its belly.
God gave Jonah a second
winter, its crisp air, its clean
look, its call for a bit more
vigor. But that isn’t true of all
of us and frankly we have con-
siderable trouble building up all
that enthusiasm for the change chance, called him again to go
of season that shows itseelf by . to Nineveh and he went and
about five inches of snow, some preached with great success so
slippery roads, and the in- : that he has been called the
evitable ice on one’s wind- greatest preacher of the Oldshield Testament. Nineveh repented
But the winter weather does . an(i (,od saved the city from
have its rewards, and especially destruction. ' ~
fnr those who delight in getting H. A man can be petty — jWpcf OfrtflWn
out on the ski slopes And we! even a preacher can lie, Jonah
can well imagine that the ski- sal outside the city waiting for npknfp»*c SwPPD
resorts find the cold and snow , Hi® cdys destruction but it did . r
delightful and are looking not come.^ Under a bootli which pj^j- Rounds
equiped for this since its ] Foi»re Department and was the * By Shirley Weersing
members are qualified in other first American to organize a Squadron Leader James Rush Holland Garden Club
fields as well as the field of Eire Department. nf England will Ire the guest j memlrers are busy this month
computer science. In addition, In Philadelphia he started speaker at the Rotary Club preparing for their traditional
the students are encouraged to America’s first free circulating luncheon meeting Thursday , Christmas Craft Shoppe lo he
library. He invented rockers for | noon at the Warm Friend Motor open for the public Thursday,
his easy chair, a portable Inn Dec. 5, from 10 a m. to 4 p.m.
fireplace called the Franklin Telling the club about “The at the Civic Center. Mark your
Stove. He never took out a pa- Ingenious Beilbys. the Royal calendar now. up items. opened the meeting and officers
tent on his many inventions. Air Force officer, retired, will There is no admission charge, Always popular is M r s . | presented the Cross of Malta,
Franklin spent over a quarter b® accomplishing a double an(| public is invited to Harlev Hill’s disolav of oricinal : followed by the presentation of
or a century abroad in the i purpose. He w,M lalk abm, Mho come an^
obtain practical experience by
working on actual business or
scientific problems for local
business people. This part of
the program is arranged on
an individual basis with a local
business and I he student.
show sample "apple” trees and
rings and have the kits with
instructions for sale.
Santa’s Attic will offer odds
and ends of ornaments, white
elephants, toys, puzzles and
hooks. Mrs. Ralph Lescohier
needs donations and will pick
tems.
Special guest end inspcctive
officer at the Thursday meeting
of the Auxiliary to VFW Post
2144 at the Post Home was
Phyliss Morse from Hopkins,
District 8 junior vice president.
President Shirley Sybema
Van Duren.
hvThp SwiKkevireaSnrMidMt1C of * Hi™'06 °f n Hisf visilT direct deLeildfnt 8 of ‘ ,0 cnjoy coffoe or ,undl decorations from her studio. New members accepted wereby G. Wis. vice president of , discovery of the identity of visit a ciiiect descendant ol with friends to browse and buv , ,, Daru.jrn ri.,«i,0r inm> w-nio
the Kiwanis Club The in- lightning and electricity made lh® famous English family who , k on’ projects or collect TMrsvRoaer i.lbers ^  ^,S i vf^lpf^haml^rY, riaHv« Knhf
- ..... -  r 'Sssa-js ~
the Declaration oKtelZ ls meeting Rushan Toledo and who’d like ,(1 ,earn ,he pr^ss- Kelenski. chairman.
donee His last public act was bnn8ing him ,0 Grand Rapids disl)|avs‘ nd demonstratfons to | a,onR wllh their antiqued bottles | reported a need for cookies for
nonce. His lasi PUDUC act was |o|. anolhcr |cclure in , h e l'splaj!!s a!:^de„m0.n!tra.J0nS_.t<1| which will be for sale Expected the Battle Creek Veterans Has-
to affix his signature to a
memorial to thp staip Womans Glub (here on Wed- I to ,)0 favorites are the|pital. Jill Rameker, youth ac-
legislature, as president of the ^ ^ '» they, have an. ^
forward to weekends of brisk donah had made he pouted like 1 Pennsylvania society for the ann' Christmas sunnlies rlprnralions ' crealca ny ineir ,,ower ar* annual Childrens Christmas
business. ' ' ' D,^.!T a«a"J? W ^ He TZ aa" *»«*' Sle.'  fX* TS ! ftVJL ^  ^ H a!
On the other hand, with ^  I wlS^^Sr
added price ol gasoline end (.od d aB'worm which
diesel fuel, we are qute sure LJ ,|;c dealh of the |ant
the city will have to f|i8:and |eft Jonah unprotected from
somewhat deeper tn pay for ,he ho, o( [he su made
keeping the city streets in nd-, him (ain( and eage|. ,0 dje God
mg condition. noted j^e anger 0f jonah, and
As we said, all of us don't
jump into this snow hit with the
some enthusiasm. The fact of
i he matter is, we had pretty
well come to the point of ac-
ceptance, when a friend called
to say he was leaving for the
south. That about did it.
— Recent —
Accident
asked him a question about it.
God told him that he had pity
because a plant died for which
he did no work, should he not
spare “Nineveh, that great city,
wherein are more than sixscore
thousand persons that cannot
discern between their right
hand and left hand; and also
much cattle?”
The New Testament tells us
that God cared so much that
he sent his Son. Jesus Christ„ in the world to die for mankind,
furs operated by Keith Wd- Th(. B„nk o( )onah c,oscs with
ham Milheim, 18. ot Allegan.
began Ottawa-Kenl I*. ague de- died jn ]79<) at the age of 84.
bate competition Monday and
come away with a perfect re- K . . . A
cord of eight victories out of Newlyweds Are
eight debates. . .  . . .
Varsity debaters Mitch Boss | A/\0 k I DQ nOfTie
and David Wang defeated Wy- . . 1 1 j i
oming and Forest Hills North- ! I H A 1 101100 16
ern. Barbara Vande Vusse and
Mike Hydorn defeated the var- ^ r- and Mrs. Robert
sity teams of Hudsonville and
Wayland High Schools
Sally Coates and Bob Shannon
defeated the junior varsity
teams of Forest Hills Northern
and Wyoming. Kim Baird and
Doreen Daly defeated Wayland
and Mark Van Rossem and
Paul Knapp took Hudsonville’s
novice team.
r ihe P0S' HomeDue to Thanksgiving, there
later' al a family dinner in •,r!11cks1 and h‘‘'' he,Pers- ,who will he only one meeting the
industry for more than .300 :ve me n wreath ilay ^  half the price of the baskets. This will also he a
Bouws are residing at | P'orils fnmSy They’ll be on haSd to sc-ll those ; finished ones- apecial niR.h,fas 42 >ears W
Casper. Allendale following 1 ‘am^y thus reserve(1. A few wreaths Refreshments of coffee treats <b® organization was formed
heir marriage Nov. 9 in Peace U(J - ^ Glassworks’ will he for sale that dav while [and a hot lunch will he served the chapter was presented
Lu^eranh Ghurch; i Newcastle upon 'rvne. England lh® ripply lasts. 'luring the day by Mrs. Donald A'1 members with dues paid by
The bride is th® former He has ^rittJ ,he f)e , Mrs. James Darrow and Mrs. DeWiU’s committee. I)e( fi will be eligible /or a
^ y Zi6 'r L a which has received world I Harry Wendl will offer potted | As always, proceeds from I draw,nK for one year s pa,d
gie<.n, daughter of Mr. and acc|ajm and ^ referred plants, some of which were Garden Club activities — ' (b,es-
Mrs. t^r ^e*nke to as “one of the most beauti- started by the horticulture fund many continuing projects Lunch was served by Sue
.ireenvi e. he gr0°m is e fuj lxM)|.s cver wrjUen a|K)U| study group of the club. related to conservation, garden Harkema. junior vice president
Miss Vand. Vusse was ranked 1 Bakw “"'crtl Haven"" ^ *\ srtol assisted by Marion Kiies. Sylvia
day at 2:34 p.m. along River D \i/i ..
Ave. at Eighth St. Police said MTS. K. WnliSGrT
the Simons car was in the left ; * r r
lane of northbound River while1 UI6S Ol AQG JJ
Beaverdain
Hospital Notes
Miss Vande Vusse was ranked ',I Tirana naven. medieval city of Newcastle available from Mrs. Vern Schip- 1 civic landscaping and vii-ni m C4««i
top speaker with 53 points fol- Performing the evening cere- upon Tvne which became the per and Mrs. Frank Taylor. beautification. Mrs. Clark R k d El,za,)elh Staat*
"7 — a question. We have the answer. ^ ^ , !X S. it" VS •,erame '^in,, is publicity chai™,,
ana tratg L. Simons a oi Ld us make it known! ther debaters scored 347 points i i®l N"’ley a-s orgamst and solo- Centurv and how ihe family Rnlnh Rrink
W L,ndy Lane- colllded Tucs' - l„ their opponents' 235. ! ish vailed Beilby came to live and rvU'Fn DrmK/ O'3
Also participating in Mon- Given in marriage by her work with ihe glassblowers of Qj0C jn Rest HotTlG
day’s rounds of debate were i father, the bride wore a white .Newcastle and how they fas-
Elena Segoria, Brian Shaw, i floor-length polyester double hioned the priceless works of ZEELAND - Ralph Brink 83 ..............
Cathy Getz and Ann Matchin- 1 knit gown having an empire ail now known as Beilby glass. ()f ' rou,e . Holland (East|Was e,ected Presi(lent an(l deus SmilhT 485'j Washington
Saugatucki died Wednesday in | G®r,aId Huyser tr^urer. The Ave.; Betty Turner, 208 West
« local rest home following a jGiih60 ^ d ^ l5lh St.; Hattie Kapenga, Rest-
short illness. LT11 a P01;1^ dinner, an,d bav®n; David Salas. 2565 Thom-
Boro in Holland, he was a t1"mH Guild will mil Myrtte Me^arol^YouM2
‘IS- "* ^  Washington' K/ffe
Admitted to Holland Hospital
, ... Tuesday were Norma Stoike,
i Al ,hei fdlesr,Ald m®®Gng 254 Country Club Rd.; Pearl
last week, Mrs. Gernt Berens Howard, 4869 136th Ave. ; Thad-
the Milheim car was in thei Mrs. Richard ( Nellie
Surviving are her husband; foa|e CoflC'h
four sons, Robert L. of New
Richmond. Sanford J. and Larry
. . .. ..... . ...v...m.v. ...) sky. waistline and long sleeves with
imp! ane a ®mp mg a r whitsett, 55, of New Richmond. This year's topic Is : Resolv-|a white picture hat accented ; Jutrc C DUl,n* died in Holland Hospital, latched: That the method of sel- ! with lace. Se carried a bouquet ^ DruillCy
~ “ Tuesday following a two - day ecting the Presidential and Vice of baby sweetheart red roses ^iirriirnkr nf OR/llj’TllipYt illness. Presidential candidiates in the and Hawaiian orchids. JULLUIIIUd Ut 70
She had lived in New Rich- bnited States should he sig- Miss Donna Reinke was her ALLEGAN Mrs Charles R wa* a letireH farmer anrt liaH x 71d k7 .."j r, " j ...... ~ I -k** n mo i  nivo ; nruce
and carried a bouquet of red She was born in Hamilton and j Saugatuck Christian Reform- ! Margie Blok and Marilyn Grey. uenr^KetiSil Buttermt Dr’
sweetheart roses. was a resident of Douglas for w, "church and was a former Hostess was Marilyn Veereke. i WiS postma'
. ,  r.. ... , ...^ u.u... n. n . , -  ---------- Donald J. Bouws was his ; many years. Her husband died consistory member Sunday The Kings Messengers i Hamilton
U<(7 , , ^ 0t|r daughters, Mrs. Lloyd The Adult Bible class had its brother's best man with Ron- w I929. Surviving are four sons, Ed- 1 will present a program sponsor- n- . . .
Mrs- Nelson De Hope and < Pearl I Dams of Dundee. Fla., annual meeting in the Fellow- al(l Beker and Edward Baker Surviving are a son. lister ; ward and John H both of East ed by The Young Adults at the cu * i . llC' o aT^i' ^
Harm Wiers from Denver. Mrs. Jesse (Kathy) Whitaker of shjp room of the church last as llshers- Acolytes were Ray Bradley of Livonia: five grand- Saugatuck. George of Holland Beaverdam Christian Reformed ! n"„!IS0,D 4 Tc, ^
visited Mrs. Dick Kamer, Lepanto. Ark., Mrs. Freddie i Thursday evening for a pot-luck Reinke and Greg Burgess. children and several " * ...... 1 lanp R,,PVP AJii4
Thursday, also George and ( Patricia i Galiher of Haines supper with 37 people attending, leisure Acres provided the grandchlldren . ,  ..a.., ...u...,
Grace Klemjan who are in a City, Fla. and Miss Rotha Sue George Van Koevering, presi- j setting for the reception where *unera sarvlCe’s ,[}* J, Canaan of Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs.
rest home in Zeeland. at home and 14 grandchildren, dent, named the officers for the Mr and Mrs. Larry Rich were ,"f1ay. a‘ , lhe,uDyk' 1 -John (Myra) Van Stempvoort
next year: Louis Beyer, presi- master and mistress of cere- olj qwGt Lucknow, Onl. and Mrs.
1 T: ‘Kath,ry"' !.an D™"7
cently.
day, Wednesday and Thursday. I *ayJrd°[ Jr! bS ArT! Vri€Sl(Uld
and Harley of Cascade; three ! ehurch at 8:45 p.m.
(ioughters, Mrs. Larry 'Ruth)
president. Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, | The bride attended Muskegon fp '
secretarv - treasuror. The Rpv i. x ---Junior College and is employed
by Life Savers in Holland. The ^  u/.,
groom attended Grand Rapids ^ ennef/l W',eys
School of Bible and Music and'Mor/c 25th Anniversary
is employed by Oldhergs in Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. Wi-
Grand Haven. ley. 447 North Division Ave.,
Tht rehearsal dinner at Van will celebrate their 25th wedding
the groom's given by their children on Sun-
day, Nov. 24, at their home. East Saugatuck.
'INSURING' A GOOD PERFORMANCE— Holland business-
man Dale Van Lente exudes confidence of o professional
conductor as he prepares Hope College band for upcoming
performance of Charles Ives' "Country Bond" march Van
Lente, a Holland area insurance agent, was invited to be
guest conductor as Hope band observes the 100th anni-
versary of the birth of Ives who along with being one of
America's most innovative composers was successful in the
sole of insurance. The bond performed its winter concert
Nov. 20. (Hope College photo)
y e ev.
Harry Buis spoke and showed
pictures of the Holy Land which
they visited last winter.
There were six members and
one visitor at Mission and Aid
Thursday. The next meeting is
I planned for Dec. II instead of ftaalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland ! anniversary witih an open house
ru "n i u c ^ r was hosted byThe Rev. John Sergey of
Temple Time Russian Broad- 1
cast spoke al the Sunday eve-
ning church service. Ken Over ,
zet from Beaverdam brought
special music.
The consistory was to have a |
special meeting Tuesday eve- 1
j ing-
j Kim Boss showed slides on ;
Switzerland where she was an
exchange student, tn Ihe Sunday 1
School.
Next Sunday the Junior C.E.
will have a rally.
Mrs. William Vander Kolk at-
tended church again after hei
surgery.
The following are nominee.1
for elders: James Bouws. Lloyd
Meengs, Harris Schipper and {
Norman Slagh; for deacons: j
Louis Beyer, Stanley Boss, Dick
Schermer and George Van
Koevering. A congregational
meeting will be held Dec. 2 to
elect two elders and two dea-
cons.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
and Keith flew to New Jersey
lo visit their brother - in - law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Dyke this weekend. The
Van Dykes planned lo have
their infant daughter. Bonnetta
Lou, baptized Sunday.
of Peoria, Iowa; 25 grandchil-
dren; four great-grandchildren;
three brothers. Bert and Lucas
of Holland and the Rev. John
E. Brink of Sioux Falls. S. D.;
two sisters, Mrs. George (Mag-
gie) Genzink end Mrs. John
(Dena) Genzink. both of Hol-
land and a sister-in-law. Mrs.
Henry (Helene) Brink, both of
INSURED DEPOSITS - The First Notionol
Bonk and Trust Co , effective Wednesday,
Nov. 27 will insure individual bank deposits
to $40,000 through the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp Prior to Nov. 27 the
deposit accounts were insured to $20,000.
Getting ready for the new insurance rates
are (left to right) Cris Godfrey, Carol
Matthews and Eleanor Brink
(Sentinel photo)
Ave.; Diane Boeve, A-6443
,, „ Spruce Lane; Eleanor Canales.
Mrs. Harry B 0 w m a n | Fennville; Mrs. Thomas Crif-
accompamed Mrs. Elizabeth fie|d and baby. A-4711 142nd
Zagers of Jamestown to spend St.; Mrs. Joe Cross and baby.
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. Hamilton; Joe Dunn, New Rich-
and Mrs. Ben Vande Weide in mond; Mrs. Paul Espinosa and/'e^>lan(,• baby. 1688 South Shore Dr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit John (Joyce Handwerg, 1701 Main SI.;
Schulte celebrated their 60th Mrs. Phillip Quade and baby,
wedding anniversary on Tues- 521 West 20th St.; Kerri Van-
day, Nov. 19. der Bie, 54 Lynden; James
Mrs. Gordon Nederveld of the Vander Jagt, 315 West 22nd
Fellowship Reformed church Sf.; Brian Wisniewski, 4076 64th
was guest soloist in the Sunday St., and Kirk Wisniewski, 4076
evening service. 64th St.
Couple Married 50 Years
mi
m
A 1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Marcus
Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. Marcus,
95 West 27th St., will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
with an open house given by
their children on Monday, Nov.
25, in Ihe Trinity Reformed
Church lounge. Friends and
relatives are invited to call
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Marcus is Ihe former
Christina Steketee, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Cornells
Steketee. They were married by
the Rev. D. Zwiers, former
pastor of Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Douma and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack J. Marcus. The five
grandchildren are Kevin, Nancy
and Christina Marcus and
Michael and Mary Douma.
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Dutchmen
Put 3 On
All-MIAA
ALBION — Three Hope Col-
lege hooters were named today
to the all-MIAA soccer term.
Picked from Hope were
goalie Bob Luidens of Teaneck,
N. J., Glenn Swier of Grand
Haven and Mahmood Masghati
of Sayman, Iran. Mashghati, a
defenseman and Swier, an of-
fense star are juniors while
Luidens is a senior.
Tom Van Tongeren of champ-
ion Calvin and Swier finished
in a tie for league most valu-
able honors.
Others named all-league of-
fense were Calvin’s Jim Henge-
veld, Kalamazoo’s Jack Lam-
bert and Albion's Brian Me-
Phelley.
Picked on defense were Cal-
vin’s Scott Bolkema, Roger
Chorale at Its Best Many Appea
In Chapel Concert c0^fp]fre
Holland's tradition of
appreciation for and
participation in choral music
Champion Olivet Has 11
All-MIAA Players; Hope 6
range and timbre, but a group
of voices, welded into a unity Several persons faced charges
Km. aM , ,• . i 0 soun(^' ,n ^  in Holland District Court
brought a knowing audience to meaning of words and color recently TTiev follow
Dimnent Chapel Friday to hear of notes can send shivers down ,, , ' .
the Kenneth Jewell Chorale, the spine es no other source , UG^ P' Nultm6' ’l 1579 ^ e,sl
They were not disappointed, ol music. Hardln8. "iK" c»n‘="ter of U
Beginning promptly at 8:15
p m., the distinguished group
launched its program with the
Bruckner Mass in E Minor.
This immediately established a
standard of precision attack,
warmth of interpretation and
wondrous sound.
Following intermission, t h e
chorale, singing a capella for
the most part, whipped through
a series of presentations with
wide range and varying moods
culminating in the whistling
echoes of Leonard Berastein’s,
“The Lark.”
The human voice as a musical
instrument has limitations of
Julie's Salon Sold
To Grand Rapids'
Panopoulos Firm
The acoustics of Dimnent
Chapel gives color to music as
no other building used by the
Concert Association can. All the
glorious tones of the
comparatively small group,
without distortion, from merest
thread of sound to full-throated
chorus, surrounded the attentive
audience.
quor in vehicle. $25; James
Robert Bailey, 19, 300 West
Main Ave.. Zeeland, no dog j
license and shots, $20; An-
toinette Rae Cohb, 21, 1600
Waukazoo Dr., no operator’s
license. $20, no operator's!
license, $50. ten days (suspend-
ed); Douglas Jon Kossen, 19.
141 Grandview Ave., stop sign.
$15; David Lee Loornan, 29. 199
Champion Olivet College
dominates the all - M1AA foot-
ihall teams announced today by
i the league's coaches.
undoubtedly a hard night’s
work. Such perfection, produced
with so little evidence of effort,
is not easily attained. But for
those who sat raptly wrapped
in sound, it was a short evening
of first-rale entertainment.
Graafschap
training at Fort Knox. Ky. on
Oct. 26 and has been assigned
to AIT at Fort Polk. La. His
Chris Panopoulos and Max address there is: Pvt. Kurt
For the chorale, it was c.
East 35th St., no eye protection
$15; Jon L. Kleinheksel. 17. 204
West Central, Zeeland, drunk
and disorderly, $60, two years
probation.
Thomas Lubbers, 17, 6116
145th Ave., disorderly,
transporting liquor, $60, 15 days
(suspended); Randall J. Van
Liere, 19, 941 Pine Ave.,
speeding. $22.50; KarL Hoff-
Kurt Knoll completed basic meyer, 22, 138 West 14th St.,
Knoll 384629077, Co. 43, 3rd
Platoon, Fort Polk, La. 71459.
Paul and Rochelle Knoll
participated in the Music
Festival at Calvin College last
Thursday with the Hamilton
High Chorus and Choraliers.
Glenn Swier
cn-mnst valuable player
Bob Luidens
. . Hope goalie
Matteson of Panopoulos - Mat-
teson Inc., Grand Rapids, have
announced the purchase of
Julie’s House of Beauty,
Holland.
This salon has served the peo-
ple of Holland for the past 40
years. Under the direction of
Vicki Goulding, the salon will
continue to meet its reputation
for service and excellence to
the community.
The salon will be renamed
| Panopoulos - Matteson Salon of
Holland. Inc. and will continue
to be open during the usualhours. ,
The original Panopoulos
Salon, at 2345 Burton S.E.,
Grand Rapids, was founded by
' Chris Panopoulos in I960. Since
( then a health and figure salon
has been added to this location
and a new salon, Panopoulos
Matteson, opened in
partnership with Max Matteson.
at 2600 Five Mile Road N.E.,
Grand Rapids.
Miss Goulding, currently with rollment of girls in the Calvin-
the original Panopoulos Salon, ette program this year. A total
was previously manager of the 1 of 38 girls in grades 5 through
Crimping Tree Salon. Toledo, , 9 are meeting with leaders,
Ohio and director of education ! Mrs. Stuart Bouwman, M r s.
at Forum. Inc., a school of ad- Lloyd Scholten. Janice Genzink
vanced styling, also in Toledo, and Mrs. Glenn Slenk.
Several local men are deer
hunting, Dave Den Bleyker,
Harold Knoll end son Kerry,
Ken Berens and son Scott, Clare
Elders, Rill Mokma, Justin
Meiste and Dale Weighmink.
assault and battery, two years
probation: Richard Dale Rupp,
19, 28 East 18th St., contributing
to delinquency of minor. $50,
one year probation; Miguel
Rodrigues. 19, 179 West 17th St.,
simple larceny, $50; Maximino
Munoz, 32, 417 College Ave.,
drunk end disorderly, $40, six
months probation.
Hector Manuel Chavez. 242
Several local women sold West 18th St., overtime parking,
rugs end quilts at a charity $19: Karen Kay Dement, 19,
bazaar in Eastbrook Mall last Temple Bldg., drunk and
Evening Rites
Unite Couple
In Marriage
Joint Recital
Saturday, with proceeds for the disorderly, $10; Ronald Allen |c pl^nnor] Rw
Christian Reformed World Sebasta. 30. \m Highland ' lu ' DY
Relief Committee and Missions.' Ave.. driving while ability im- Unnp Qpn;nrr
The local Young Peoples Nred by liquor, 30 days, plead- 1 ,WI 0
Society sponsored « barbecue ed no contest; Terry Jacobs. F|utisl Lynn zjck alld obojs,
supper Tuesday evening Pro- 26. Ml West 35th St., failure ^  Harthorne prese„ted a
ceeds were for Summer Work- *0 y>eW ,0 emergency vehicle, | ^ope college senior
shop in Ministries. T h e i r $35, pleaded no contest; Michael recua| Saturdov Nov 16 at 815
otfkers for the current season I Albert Rutledge, 22. 4,2
are Wayne .Scholten, president; 1 35th St., careless driving, $45;!,ue Myi/p,-!, uai| nf Music
Jack Goeman, vice-president; ! Charles Robert Sligh, IV, 24, . j^rg j^jck is fnm Dearborn
Sandy Geurink. secretary and 3299 Auburn, leaving scene of HejghLs and js the daUghter of
Ev. Jacobs, treasurer. TOeirl accident. $30; Don Beard Mr and Mrs John Quacken- cnn
sponsors ere Jay and Pat Meiste Rossell, 48 3499 Butternut Dr bush she sludies f|u(e at Hope , a,ns , th„ loan .e ,
and Glenn and Pam Reimink. driving while license suspended, ( wilh He,en Dauser lMlch- was voted the leagues,
Mrs. William Sytsma. head $50, three days Included in her program will .T'f 1 Player- Baker le<j
counselor, reports a record en- Jack Shoemaker. 20. Sun- be Mozart's “Concerto in D" he Pague n nish mg
Thursday evening in Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church.
Miss Ruth Franken became the
bride of Thomas Ysseldyke.
Performing the ceremony was
the Rev. Henry Van Wyke while
music was provided by Mrs.
Kenneth De Waal Malefyt,
organist, and Miss P a t
Steensma.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. James Franken of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ysseldyke of Grand
Rapids.
The bride's ivory princess
style gown of satin featured a
high ruffled neckline while the
bodice and long fitted sleeves
of organza were accented with
crocheted beading. The gown
flowed to an attached train edg-
ed with a deep lace flounced
hem. A eamelot headpiece edg-
ed with matching lace,
crocheted beading and veiling
completed her attire. She car-
ried a white Bible topped with
yellow sweetheart rases and
small white pompous.
Chosen as maid of honor was
Miss Judi Darbee with Miss
Mary Ysseldyke and Miss Nan
cy De Jonge as bridesmaids
i They wore floor-length emerald
green velvet gowns accented
Tom Richards
Hop*1 offensive tackle
sophomore from Richmond.
Thomas A. Burke
Succumbs at 26
nybrook Cabins, South Shore
Dr., driving while license
suspended, $50, three days;
Leslie Dale Jongekrijg. 23 . 9457
Polk St., Zeeland, transporting
uncased gun in motor vehicle,
$23; Merle Jay DeWitt, 22. 8313
96th Ave., Zeeland, possession
of loaded gun in motor vehicle,
$28; Bing Andrew Mulder, 18,
114 Riverhills Dr., eluding
police officer. $100; John
Bronkhorst, 323 West 18th St.,
Mrs. J. Jacobs
LANSING — Thomas A.
Burke. 26, of 1108 Chester St.,
died in Sparrow^ Hospital,
Thursday of leukemia,
Born in Holland, he was a A 01
1966 graduate of Holland High UlGS Q\ Age Ol 16th St., simple larceny. $.50,
School, a graduate of Central two years probation; Chester
Michigan University and re- Mrs Jacob (Nellie M.) Jacobs. jElsworth Johnson 18 287 West
ceived his master s degree ~ ‘ ..... " " '
from Michigan State Univer-
sity. He was working as a ciini-
1 ness.
Born in Chicago, she moved
here with her parents as a child
of five and lived in the Pine
Creek area. Her husband died
in 1954. She was a member of
. r.d “Sonatina for Flute and
Piano” by Eldin Burton.
Assisting Mrs. Zick will be
pianist Nancy Thompson cf
Drayton Plains.
scoring. He scored three touch-
downs in Olivet’s 27 -10:
championship victory over Hope. ;
Tne teams included it) repeat!
selections, four on offense and
six on defense. Offensive re-
Harthorne is the son of Mr. . ....
r fi Mrc „r P^^rs include Albion senior
and Mrs. John Harthorne of L . n . f
Holland. He studies oboe with nflt tn T , Stevensville
Gail Warnaar. Harthorne will P ' . Tm, p0 P m Bllr'
be performing works by Giovan- , JiAA,iiht.L^ wl
m Sammartini and Holli-
ngsworth and will be assisted
failed to store garbage and Grand Haven,
refuse in approved type con- Mrs. Zick and Harthorne will
tainers, ten days (suspended.) be joined by pianist Marion
Craig L. Lawson. 17, 43 East | Voetberg of Zeeland in playing
Alec Templeton’s "Trio for
Flute, Oboe and Piano.”
senior fullback Chuck Brooks of
Glen Burnie. Md. and Kala-
by pianist Jane Vandenberg of J3200 ,sf,niolr ,ul“ Dcn"is
Grand vpn Kflne of Muskegon. Defensively.
Mrs. Thomas Ysseldyke
cal psychologist for the Clinton
County Mental Health Center in
St. Johns at the time of his
death. He was a member of
First Presbyterian Church. Hol-
land.
______ ______ _ _____ w>., The recital is open to
81, nf 205 East Ninth St., died 1 40th, open container of liquor public. Admission is fiee.
Thursday in a local convalescent I m vehicle. $25; Randal Jerry' ----
home following an extended ill- 1 Hargrove, 27, 321 East Eighth , Upn I f.L I I ’a.es  St., open container of liquor in'1 unil
vehicle. $25; Garlin Eugene rhipf Mpn/^c (Zmim
Collins. 32. 678 Butternut Dr . neUUb VJFOUpIT M Ti GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Paul I
cle. J25. Francis W 1 1 h a m j ch,.jslens0„ riircc| of (h
Ciardner. 26 TO Howard, open |0Uawa Cnun, „ ,(h D
^U?r. has ' been namedKS Denms Curtis 22, 927A c|lajl^erson of (he d|seasc con.
Washington Ave driving while and ep,derai„|ogy cora.
monrt (Kathleen) Meunier of yyar 11 Inc license suspended. $50. three mjttee 0f |be Michigan Health
I Clementon. N, J. and Patricia Wu ii/i no ca«c umi. da-vs Officers’ Association.
Surviving are his parents, j sixth Reformed Church and of
Mr and Mrs, Walter Burke of 'the Holland Golden Agers and
Holland; a brother, Richard al was formerly active in the Hol-
home, two sisters. Mrs. Ray- |and „nj| 0f Mothers of World
d nier
, . . . .  , Surviving are four sons, Wal- _ ...... . . „
Jo, iat home; his paternal ! tcr 0f j,’| Lauderdale Fla Phillip Salazar. 19. 226 West He also was named to the
grandmother, Mrs. Fred Walz GeorKe ;ind Robert 0f Holland 17th St., driving under influence | environmental health committee
of Saugatuck and uncles, aunts and 0f 7ie(.|and several of ,i{luor- s,35; Jo^n Dexter of the association and was ap-
llahmood Masghati
. . tough on defense
and cousins. grandchildren; four' g'r eat-, 24’ l13 Nor'h losth
— - — grandchildren, a sisler Mrs. drlvln8 unlif mn“«"ce nf
I he squad JULLUmUb Ul /Z nephews and cousins |R- Kuyers. 23, 193 East 25th
Second team selections from Mrs Thomas (Henrietta) _ St., speeding, $40, five days
Hope were Mark van Voorst. Vander Meer 72 of 7420 Byron ,, Klvnstra U (suspended); Richard E.
John Clough and Bill Lawton. Rd Zeeland died in H o 1 1 a n d ° ^ ynsrro ,s Kearns III, 18, 148 Dunton St.,
1 akin put on Phil ^'oconga, , RoSpj|a| Thursday following a ’’Onored at Party illegal hunting, $38; Raymond
Ron Vlietstra and Dave Stek. i ijngerjng juness , . , ,  .Den Uyl, 61, 272 Washington.
Jim Vanmce of Hope was hon- sbe was a membe,- 0f |he A birthday party honoring intoxicated, $50, 30 |\ X MoC Arthur
ihCL,lg,h ^  'suspended.)
pointed to represent the
association on the state com- 1
mittee of the Intergovernmental
Personnel Act and on the
Governor's Michigan health
manpower study committee.
The association includes
directors of city, county and
back Rick Smith of Muskegon
repeaters include junior end and Alma senior back Steve
Bob Ues of Pompton Lakes Schleicher of Grosse Pointe. with ivory lacing on the wide
N. ... Hope junior middle guard others named to the offensive cuffs and forming the round
i T ,.eMr r .Lo''el1- HoPe team include Olivet sophomore yoke inserts. Their wide cum-
junioi tackle Ciaig Van Tuinen end Tjm A Baker of Mendon merbunds were also edged with
lhe from (.land Rapids, Olivet 0|ivel junior center Rob Bacon |ace They carried pouri bou-
; of Bay City, Olivet junior line- queLs of fall flowers. The flower
man Ken Nowacki of Southgate. 8'rl Miss Amy Ysseldyke, was
Hope sophomore lineman Tom i dressed -similarly to the other
Richards of Greenbelt, Md , attendants and carried a basket
Alma senior lineman Craig of rose petals.
Wilson of Clawson. Olivet senior Attending the groom as best
quarterback Bill Ziem of Water- man was his brother. David
ford and Tim E. Baker. Ysseldyke with Roger Franken
Rounding out the defeasive and Barnes Kooiman as
team are Olivet junior end Jim S'wmsmen and ushers. John
Chapin of Galesburg, Adrian V^fnema ^a*\';ingbearer-
senior lineman Scott Pethtel of ,, r‘ and •1rs- Anf1|ew
Madison. Ohio. Olivet senior Vee,nema ’ r were masler a;d
' linebacked Eric Boucher of ofn 31 hP
I Millersburg, Olive, sophomore ^ ,o0n church parlor
linebacker Rick Corser of Jack- ^ "
son am) “ope sophomore beck ra„ i h if, Mr and
R,ck McLouth of Whitehall Mrss fhoma* K1(Wte and ™
Named honorab e mention and M„ Ga Roode
from Hope on offense were . .
quarterback Bob Carlson, center iliFo'low1lnS ? wfd.dm* trlP 'o
Bruce Martin, end Dave Teater. Il;,' Smoky Mountains, the cou-
bock Kurt Bennett end tackle P'o "'U ™d* Hud-sonville.
Paul Cornell. The rehearsal dinner was
Tackle Arde Ramthua and hosted by the grooms parents
Craig Van Tuinen
. . tough on defense
district health departments in sophomore back Jim Crocker hack Bob Coleman were picked at Van Raalte's Restaurant in
Michigan. of Battle Creek. Olivet junior honorable mention on defense. Zeeland.
orable mention as were Rob nrenthe Christian Reformed
( amp. Jack Hcrtel and Glenn church, the Zeeland Golden
Agers and was a former school
teacher in the Borculo and
Fort Lauderdale Christian
Schools, retiring in 1964.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son. Allan of
Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
Hugo (Thelma) Staal of Zeeland
and Miss Sharon Vander Meer
of Jenison; eight grandchildren;
four brothers, Edward Schreur
of Overisel, John and Albert of
Oakland and George of Holland
and a sister, Mrs. Gerald (Alice)
Ryzenga of Overisel.
Breuker of Calvin.
— Recent —
Accidents
Dick, 51, 154 West 23rd St., and
Khalifa Salman Althani, 22,
Meadow Lanes, collided on
Michigan Ave., 350 feet north
of 26th St. at 7 p.m. Thursday.
The Dick vehicle was north-
bound on Michigan Ave. and
the Althani auto was south-
bound on Michigan Ave.
birthday was held Saturday
afternoon at the home of hen
parents, Mr. and Mrs. JunjAnnftUnrp rnntp<;t
Klynstra, 9415 White Pine, |^nnUUnLe
Zefla"d. , „ .. For Bicentennial
Invited guests were Heidi
Stevens, Dawn Ramsey, Jackie
and Patti Bergsma, Debbie
Dalman, Rita De Witt. Kristi
Johnson, Roshelle Ver l^ee, Sue
Babcock, Sandy Overweg, Molly
Kooienga and Laurie De Witt.
Gms were played and lunch
was served by her mother and
sisters, Sandy and Shelley
Klynstra.
Dies at Age 80
DOUGLAS — Robert X. Mac
Arthur, 80. of Ferry St., died
late Friday at his home, follow-
ing an apparent heart attack.
Born in Marquette, he came
Committee met Wed’n'Sayaod 1° ,(Douglas1 j," ,1®J° *nd, “'rned
finalized plana for a “Design 3nd . ll,e Weust sh-"''
and Theme Contesl" which will ^ a™a r°r r3 7.e»rsDHe wa* a
member of the Pamesville,
The Ottawa Bicentennial
w
a
m m
ADDITION STARTS — An addition to the
Douglas Community Hospital, part of a
S440,000 modernization program, has been
started to provide more work areas and
office space. Funds for the project were
raised locally and the modernization was
necessary to meet state requirements for
licensing. Completion is scheduled next
spring. Shown left to right are Mrs. Lyle
Jones, assistant administrator; Mrs. Edward
Lark, president of the K.C Miller Guild;
Denny Holies, architect; Albert De Long,
chairman of the building committee; Mrs.
William Vandenberg, president of the hos-
pital auxiliary, and Earl Sorensen, president
of the hospitol board. (Sentinel photo)
for both design and written and „was a '°™er 1memder °f
theme to elementary, junior andj^ Soogatuck-Dougias- Rotary
senior high school students and •
two prizes awarded to at-large Suryiving a daughter,
i en|raHn,s. M-s, Leonard (Beryl ) Spence ofm • i, . Englewood, Calif.; a son.
^ J™d p™6? '>!}" >* | Robert X. Mac Arthur Jr o
| awarded and the first w.ll serve Toledn Ohio and , 0
| as the basis for the official rhi|dr.n
theme and design of the Ottawa __
I Bicentennial celebration. Details ki .
will be available after Dec. 4 MfS. C.K. Hlinf
and may be obtained by writing c .
! Ottawa Bicentennial Committee, j U CCU mDS Of
IP.O. Box 1976, Holland Mi.49423. Mrs. Clysta K. Hunt, 7.3, of ;
Holland reported that a new j l()55 Lincoln Ave., was dead on
bicentennial committee was a,T'val al H°Band Hospital Fri-
scheduled lo meet next week. day« f ol I o w i n g a cerebral
Holland’s Tulip Time, Flower 1 hemorrhage.
Show and Fair of 1975 are being . Bon) 'n Eaton, III., she had
planned with pre-bicentennial l've(* 'n Holland since 1952 and
- themes. ! before her retirement was em-
Available to area groups is Plpycd at Ebelink's Flowers and
a film of Grand Haven’s 1934 Gifts. She was a member of the
Centennial celebration which Christian Church, Eaton. III.
shows bands, floats, the ship and the Robinson. III. Chapter
Escanaba and Coast Guard row- °f the Order of the Eastern
ing races. Star.
Anyone interested in a listing Surviving are a son. Loren,
of speakers, t r a v e 1 i n g ex- of Holland; three graudchil-
hibitions, slide presentations dren, Mrs. C. Steve (Lynda)
and other programs available Hegg of Manistee. Lt. Loren
to area groups for the bicen- H. Howard. U.S.C.G., New
tennial can request one from ' Orleans and Nancy Ann Howard
lhe Bicentennial Committee in and a great-grandson, Joshua
: Holland. , Hegg.
RECEIVE AWARD — Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Raymond, 24 River Hills Dr., received the
District Award of Merit for service in the
Boy Scouts on Tuesday evening They were
presented the awards at the 1974 Ottagon
Boy Scout District annual recognition dinner
at the Grand Haven Christian High School
gym. The Raymonds are the first husband
and wife to both receive the award. Ray-
mond has been in Scouting for 14 years and
Mrs Raymond for 12 years Mrs. Raymond
has been a den mother and has also sat ot
the Round Table. Raymond is Cub Scout
Commissioner. (Sentinel photo)
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Holland Girls
Ninth in State
Dr. Jellema's
Installation
Set Sunday
Engaged VanderZwaags
To Be Honored
STERLING HEIGHTS - Hol-
land's girls placed ninth in the
state swimming meet here last
Friday and Saturday.
The Dutch of Coach Barb Ros
totaled .12 points for their best
finish ever. East Lansing won
the rugged competition with 119
points with Birmingham Groves
second with 129 counters.
Chris Den Herder. D u t c h
standout, made a fine showing
by finishing third in the 2(H)-
yard individual medley and fifth
in the 100-yard backstroke.
Her I.M. time of 2:20.492 set
a school record. In the prelimi-
naries on Friday. Chris was the
first girl to break the old too
yard backstroke state record in
104.i52. although qualifying fifth
Den Herder. Barb Miller.
Julie Barkel and Diane Helmink
finished eighth in the 200-yard
medley relays with a fine
2:01.2% school record clocking.
All four girls received medals.
According to Ros. this time
would have l)een worth a second
nr third spot last year.
Miller also swam the 100 hack-
stroke and finished 161 h Barkel
finished in the top 30 in the
state in the too breaststroke as
did Helmink in the 200 I.M.
Karen Kooyers swam the 50-
yard freestyle and finished in
the top 10. The 400-yard free-
style relay team of Kooyers.
Miller. Barkel and Helmink
finished 15th with a varsity rec-
ord 4 06.5 time. Nancy Vande
Water also made the trip as a
freestyle alternate.
Hollands two divers, Sue
Lightfoot and Michele Bezile
came in 20th and 23rd respec-
tively in the stiff competition
of 16 girls from the state.
The girls' swim team will lie
honored tonight at the Fall
Sports Banquet at Holland Chris-
tian High School at 6:10 p m.
WAVERLY. Iowa - Dr. Wil-
liam W. Jellema, a 1950 grad-
uate of Hope College, in Hol-
land. will be inaugurated as the
12th president of Wartburg Col-
lege Sunday
The ceremony begins at 2:30
p m. in Neumann Auditorium
and a reception for Di. and
Mrs. Jellema will be held later
in Engelbreecht Memorial Li-
brary. An inaugural concert is
Five Zeeland
Girls Chosen For
Honors Choirs
Slides Shown
At Guild Meet
A program of slides and music
highlighted the Tuesday evening
meeting of the Women's Guild
of Beechwood Reformed Church
held in the annex.
Mrs. Elmer Lokers showed
slides of the various tribes in
Columbia and how they live.
She and her husband worked
there for two years helping the
Wycliffe Translotors. Her hus-
band worked as a carpenter
and she worked as a typist.
Special music was presented
by a trio composed of Jean
Smith. Janet Smith and Char
Poest. who sang a medley of
Bill Gaither songs. Mrs. Lloyd
Van Doornik spoke on gratitude
for devotions.
Greeting the guests were
Mrs. Gene Boerman and Mrs.
Jerry Schipper.
Mrs. Paul Kuyers closed with
prayer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Peter
Roon. Mrs. Ann Prins, Mrs.
Jenny Van l/ente. Mrs. Gerrit
Van Kampen and Mrs. Vern
Webster.
Senior high school competi-
tion was held Saturday at Cen-
tral Michigan University and
five Zeeland High School stu-
dents were selected for various
Honors Choirs.
Some 180 girls auditioned for
the High School Girls’ Honors
Choir, of which 100 were select-
ed. Zeeland will be represented
by Karla Urns, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Crobie Lems,
Julie Pyle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Pyle, and Sandy
Van Koevering. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Van Koev-
ering.
The Senior High Honors
Choir had 320 students audi-
tioning with 120 being chosen.
Ruth Huhta. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Huhta and Jane
VanDenBelt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John VanDenBelt will
represent Zeeland.
A picture of all the Zeeland
area 1974-75 Honors Choir mem-
bers and director. Charles Can-
aan. will be made as they pre-
pare for their first perform-
ance at the University of Michi-
gan.
Miss Suzanne Drum
Engaged and planning a June
wedding are Miss Suzanne
Drum and Michael J. Over-
beek.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Drum. 9175
New Holland St., Zeeland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Overbeek,
5668 141st Ave.
At Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander
Zwaag, Port Sheldon Rd., route
2. Zeeland, will be honored on
their 45th wedding anniversary
by their children with an open
house on Friday, Nov. 22.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to call from 7:10 to 9:10
p.m. at Calvary Christian Re-
formed Church Youth Building.
405 Beeline Rd.
The Vander Zwaags were mar-
ried Nov. 28. 1929. by the late
Rev. PD. Van Vleet in South
Olive where they have been
members of the South Olive
Christian Reformed Church
since childhood. Mrs. Vander
Zwaag is the former Agnes
| Nienhuis.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vander Zwaag and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard (Betty)
Brunink of Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger (Marilyn)
Lindemulder of Kentwood.
There are seven grandchilren
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Zwaag
hosted a family dinner for their
children and grandchildren on
Nov. 9 at Jack's Restaurant.
Dr. William W. Jellema
Newlyweds
Are Honored
At Reception
Set Memorial Rites
For Miss Helmuth
POLICE OFFICER OF THE YEAR -
"Deputy Don" Pikoort (right) was pre-
sented with a citation from the State of
Michigan VFW for being named Police
Officer of the Year by State Senior Vice
Commander Eric Halverson at a Veterans
Day Banquet on Nov. 11.
( Sentinel photo)
scheduled in the evening by
SAUGATUCK - A memorial
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Pe- service waf: held Tuesday at
the Wartburg Community Sym- tersen, who were married Sept. ^  P m at the Dykstra Sauga-
phony Orchestra. 28 in Asuncion, Paraguay, were ,l11^ Chapel for Miss Dorothy
Prior to his appointment at honored at a reception Saturday HHmuth, 79, of 108 Union St.,
Wartburg. Dr. Jellema was di- at the American Legion Country ™"0 died Saturday in
reeled a study of the indepen- 1 Club in Holland. Allegan General Hospital fol-
dent sector of higher eduiation The event was hosted by the 3 , ' n®SS' , „ ,
in Indiana and was executive groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. . R®adf.r A.nn. RlcJht®r of, Ho1
associate and research director Kars Petersen. 68 West 27th St ( |and officiated and burial was
of the Association of American Mr. and Mrs. Bill Henson at- ! mwRlveru , cteLmetery, here.
Colleges for six years. tended the punch bowl and o A1lsJ 7°Ved ^  Sal''
Dr. Jellema is a graduate of ! Gladvs Aldrich and Mr. and 8a'uckk J4,' rofm (1'hlcag°
Hope College and Western Theo- Mrs.' Dale Mooi attended the had l,'[ed. her* f.or,.th€ Past
logical Seminary and holds a gift able ^e?rs'. curing that time em
ESL:rinl“^ "* "ride, «« former Poema
also studied a, Z utSty
Veterans Day
Banquet Held
By VFW Post
List 9 Babies
In 2 Hospitals
Mrs. H. Van Eyk
Succumbs at 87
Mrs. Henry (Daisy Martha)
Van Eyk. 87. of 12745 James St.,
died in Holland Hospital late
Saturday after a long illness
Born in Ohio, she came to
the Port Sheldon area to live
65 years ago. She was a member
of Sixth Reformed Church.
Surviving are a son. Raymond
of Holland: a daughter. Mrs.
Rodney (Dorothy) Faultersack
of Coloma: a danghter-in-law
Mrs Russell (Ethal) Van Eyk of
Holland; II grand children; 17
great-grandchildren: a sister-
in-law. Mrs. Rose Vernon of
Bedford, Ohio and several nie-
ces and nephews.
Six boys and three girls are
weekend births in Holland and
Zeeland Hospitals.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Saturday, Nov. 16 was a daugh-
ter. Monica Michelle, to Mr.
and Mrs. Juan Esquivel, route
5, Holland: born Sunday. Nov.
17. a son. Antonio Jr., to Mr.
and Mrs. Antonio Gonzales.
P.O. Box 175. Fennville; a
daughter. Tiffany Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Early, 521
Butternut Dr., Lot 99.
Born today. Nov. 18, a son.
Jose Jesus, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Rodriguez, 13132 Riley St.;
a son, Michael Paul, to Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Elders. A-4579
66th St.; a son. Effren Cristobal
III, to Mr. and Mrs. Effren
Venavides Jr., 315 Washington
Blvd.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter. Renee Joy,
born Friday, Nov. 15 to Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Haveman, route
2. Zeeland; a son. Jonathan
David, to Mr. and Mrs. David
Woltcrs. 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., Holland: a son. Darin,
born Sunday, Nov. 17. lo Mr.
and Mrs. Danny Dood. 5806 Ivan-
rest. Grandville.
„ . . , , . . Program. She is the daughter Jessie Warren of Douglas and
He is man ied and has ihiee of Mr an(j M|.s Qr|an(j0 pa|ej. a nephew, Charles Robert
sons. His mother. Mrs. 0f Asuncion. Paraguay. Fiske of Saugatuck.
Jellema. lives at 32ft Waverly
Rd.. Holland.
24 Marriage
Licenses Issued
Wedding attendantts for the --
couple were Nelvda Ovelar and 1 i ki U L
Edgardo Palella Performing /VuS. M. nerShaW
the rites was the Rev. Orlando ry , a
Palella with Delimiro Pelella I^ICS OF AQ6 /J
___ ____ ______ as organist. A reception fol-
Larrv Dale Myaard, 20. Ham- l°we(1 ,hp Hermitage Res- JAl^AT^K “ •J11'5
ilton. and Debrah Kay Coffey 18. >™r«nt in Asuncion. AtlJfn c,h i". °
Allegan; Randall Jon Woliers. The newlyweds are making ^ ^" ^  , " Sll^av7oT
2, Atlantic Beach. N.C and their home at .182 Washington ^ M
Diane Um.se Harper. 18 Hoi- 1 Blvd. B()I.n jn Iowa she moved (o
lend Dennis Lee Heibeit. 0. The bride is employed in the the Saugatuck area with her late
Hanutton and Sue Ann Shep- Social Services Department at husband in 1935. A son. Irwin
nerd, 2ft, Douglas; Thomas John Holland Hopital end the groom Grubbs and a daughter. Mabel
Beaman Jr., 29. and Deborah js emp|oyed by CNA-lnsurance Petersen prweded her in death.
The annual Veterans Day
Banquet was held Nov. 11 al
VFW Post 2144.
Honored guests were Gold Star
Mothers Mrs. June Nordhof,
Mrs. Cornelia Olin and Mrs.
Anna Shaw. Other honored
guests were Janet Cuperus, Na-
tional Council of Administralion
member; Eric Halverson, stale
senior vice commander; Mrs.
Halverson and their son; Leroy
Sybesma. post commander;
Shirley Sybesma. auxiliary pres-
ident; George Lieven.se. master
of Ceremonies; Mrs. Lievense;
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
(Bud 1 Grysen and Mrs. Grysen.
Special guest for the evening
was Police Officer of the Year
“Deputy Don" Pikaart.
Following the dinner prepared
by the Auxiliary, the Police
Officer of the Near Award was
presented to Pikaart from Post
2144. Halverson also presented
him with a citation from the
State of Michigan VFW for his
great achievements.
Halverson then gave a talk
on the meaning of Veterans Day
Many other Post and Auxiliary
officers and members were
present, along with many Hol-
land residents.
GVSC Upsets Hillsdale
In Season Finale. 14-10
HILLSDALE - Grand Valley
State Colleges recorded its first
GLIAC football win here Satur-
day by surprising Hillsdale. 14
- 1ft.
The Laker win knocked the
Chargers out of the league
championship picture. Hillsdale
needed the victory to tie
Northwood and Ferris State for
the title.
Standout back Chris Lehmann
picked up 152 yards against
Hillsdale to finish the season
with l.ftftft yards. His 31 - yard
touchdown run late in the game
gave GVSC the triumph.
Jamie Hosford pul the Lakers
into (he lead with a first period
score. Hillsdale scored on a 22
- yard field goal 'by John
Quaderer and on a five - yard
run bv Tom Holidav.
Second year mentor Jim
Harkema directed the Lakers
lo their second straight 6 - 3
final season record.
Final GLIAC Hlanrilnga
W I,
Norlhfnorf InMUutp 2 1
Fprrls Stale 2 1
Grand Valle' State | 2Hillsdale ] 2
Atlantis Is
Tharin'sTopic
Recent —
Accidents
Mary Hardin. 25. Saugatuck. Co Grand Rapids.
Gerald Patrick Munley. 45.
Evanston. HI., and Sally Carolyn
Kietzman. 39. Hamilton; Bruce T\a/0 k
Richard Krakowski, 27. Sauga- 1 WU IU^HMUI9
tuck, and Denise Ellen Klom- Ppnnrt ft
narens 2ft Holland- Sipuph rvCHUM ° UUU,C;:>
W.R. Wickline Named
General Sales Manager
Couple Marks
60th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Weikert.
491 Washington Rlvd.. celebrated
their 6ftl h wedding anniversary
on Tuesday, Nov. 19
A family dinner was held al
the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
Their children are Mrs. Win-
Ion (Marie) Dunlap and Mrs.
Russ i Karen i Freers both of
Holland. TTie seven grandchild-
ren are Carla. Dennis and Lisa
Dunlap. Robin, Kim. Kathy and
Keith Freers.
Mr. Weikert celebrated his
ftftth birthday Oct. 24.
W. Rucker Wickline has been
appointed to t h e position of
general sales manager for
Chemetron Corporation's
Pigments division.
Wickline previously served as
assistant to the president of the
Pigmets division. Since joining
the company in 1962. he also has
held a number of sales and
technical posts He is a member
of the Dry Color Manufacturing
Association, The National Paint
and Coating Association and the
Chicago Printing Ink Produc-
tion Club. He holds a bachelor
of arts degree from Marshall
University in Huntington, West
Virginia.
Wickline, his wife, and two
children reside al 720 Morning-
side Dr.. Holland.
Surviving are two sons. Tracy
Grubbs of Solomon, Kan. and
Melvin Kershaw of Fennville;
two daughters. Mrs. Doris Kohrs
and Mrs. Ernest (Nina) Ehrsam.
both of Abiline. Kan.; a grand-
parens. 20, Holland; teven ~ daughter. Mrs. William Schu-
Craig Taylor. 20. Fennville. Holland Hospital births in macher and a grandson. Richard
Gayle Ann Remelts. 20, Fenn- ciu(je a son. Nathan Jeffery, j Grubbs, both of Saugatuck;
viHe; Scott Edward Wolters. 20. Thursday, Nov. 14 to Mr several other grandchildren 18
Holland, and Sandra Kay Jor- and Mrs. Phillip Quade, 521 ' great - grandchildren and two
dan, 20. Hamilton. West 20th St.. Apt. 19; a son. great-great-grandchildren.
David John Jurries, 20. Ham- Ryan Matthew, born Thursday ~ ~
ilton. and Kathy Dawn Flokert. to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Maat- LOWrGnCG W Ebert
20, Holland; James Harry Gut- man. 55 West 20th St.; a daugh-
owski, 23, and Elizabeth Matilda ter, Sara Lynn, born today, Q|pc nf Anp 7 3
McCash, 20, Saugatuck; Jerome Nov. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
Joseph Philippus. 22. and Diana as Criffield. 4711 142nd St. ! DOUGLAS - Lawrence W.
Lynn De Goed, 21, Hamilton; Births in Zeeland Hospital Ebert. 73. of route 2, Fennville.
IHcky James Martin. 20. Alle- on Thursday. Nov. 14. were a died in Community Hospital late
gan, and Deborah Kay Abbott. daughter. Jennifer Joy. born to Sunday following a month's ill-
18. Byron Center. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Overway, ness.
Alan Roy Elgersma, 36, Ham- route 2, Zeeland; a son. Shawn He was a fruit grower and
ilton. and Marcia Jean Mulder. Merril, to Mr. and Mrs. Max owner of Ebert and Son Farm
1ft. Holland; Charles Frank Commons, route 1. Hopkins; a Supplies. Fennville and a mem-
Dornak, 2ft, and Nancy l^e son. Evan Paul, to Mr. and her of Douglas Community
Hartsuiker. 2ft, Fennville; Mrs. Gary Gilliam. 133 West Church. He moved lo Fennville
Leslie Gilbert Morey, 72. and Garfield. Zeeland; a son Jesse from Chicago in 1955. A son. two
Barbara Lorraine Thoeming, Noah, born to Mr. and Mrs. brothers and a sister preceded
62. Douglas; Roger Stanley Ronald Byker, 7998 28th St. Jeni- him in death.
Wozniak. 26, Fennville. and Ro- son; a daughter. Araseli, born Surviving are his wife, the
berta June Withey, 23, South today. Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs. former Lucille Mielke; two sons.
Fell Ends In
Flying Colors
Herman De K raker, 55. route
2. Dorr, is in good condition in
Holland Hospital with facial
lacerations following an acci-
dent at 8:55 p m. Thursday. De
Kraker was southbound on l S-
31. '« mile north of 32nd St .
when he came across a solid
palch of ice. jacknifed taking a
C A- O flasher with him as he
left (he highway.
GRANDVILLE - E. E. Fell's
Junior High girls swimming
team ended ils season wilh fly-
ing colors here Saturday by tak-
ing the championship in the
Grandville Invitational with 334
points.
The Bulldogs were second with
311 points while Grand Haven
had 169. West Ottawa 127 and
Jenison 5.
Ann Landis hail a record
lime in (he 2ftft freestyle in
2:16.9 while Julie Serr won div-
ing wilh a record 254.50 points.
Landis also had a record 1:00.8
clocking in the Iftft freestyle.
Julie Bauman also won first
place with a 1:20.5 mark in (he
HH) breast stroke. Ann Carey had
a learn mark in finishing second
in (he 5ft freestyle in 26.5.
Hloland's Muff Den Herder,
Bauman, Carey and Sally Van
Duren placed first wilh an in-
vitational record 2:08.6 time in
(he 20ft medley relay.
Felipe B Vasquez. 45. 6ft East
14th St., hacked out of a drive-
way at 1:45 pm. Thursday on
141 h Si.. >5 feel west of College
Ave . and struck a parked
vehicle owned bv James Knaap,
541 Stale St.
Two cars driven by Steven
Richard Bailey, 17. 611 West 21st
St., and Myrna Gertrude Schol-
len. 32. 287 West 4(1! h St., collid-
ed al 11:33 a m. Thursday at the
2(H h St. and Plasman inter-
section. Ms. Seholten attempted
to cross west onto 2ftth St and
collided wilh the Bailey vehicle
which was southbound going
through.
Two cars heading south on
Michigan Ave.. 75 feel north o(
26th St. collided al 6:16 p.m.
Thursday. Craig Michael Tro-
vato. 17, Wyoming, and Adele
Ruth Maat, 31, 124 West 30th
St., were drivers of the vehicles.
Dr. Cotter Tharin, chairman
of 'he geology department of
Hope College, recently spoke al
the Holland Lions Club Novem-
ber Ladies Night meeting.
The dinner meeting, held al
(he Holiday Inn. was well at-
tended by Lions members and
(heir wives, who came to hear
Dr. Tharin's topic, "Atlantis—
Myth or Reality."
Dr. Tharin said that debate
among anthropologists, geolo-
gists and archaeologists has
Item raging for years as lo
whether a civilization known as
Atlantis actually existed and if
so. where it was located The
debate seems to have had its
historical orgin in the writings
of a Greek philosopher.
In a jocular moment. Dr.
Tharin advised thal many mod-
ern-din scientists and students
of (he pursuit of Atlantis have
claimed to have located the re-
mains of the lost civilization of
Atlantis al many dilferent loca-
tions throughout the world, and
at places such as off the Baha-
ma Islands, which is a most hos-
pitable place to do archaeol-
ogical research.
Dr. Tharin concluded thal on
(he basis of geological and
archaeological finding, support-
ed by modern age determination
technology, Atlantis probably
existed around 15(H) B.C. and
was located in the Aegean Sea.
directly north of the Island of
Crete.
He said (hat the civilization
was catastrophically destroyed
by volcanic activity within a
few days, similar hut of great-
er magnitude to the volcanic
eruption on (he Island of Kara-
kotow in the IHihis.
Atlantis is thought to be the
center of (he Mmoan civilization,
about which scientists are study-
ing the scant remains on the
Island of Crete, according lo
Dr. Tharin.
Haven.
Alan Robert Kobernik, 20. ville
Saugatuck. and Lawayne Jonelle
Porter. 20. Fennville; Amos Joel
Jones. 31, Zeeland and Mary
Alice Smith. 21. Fennville: Ver-
lie Carroll Jr.. 25. and Jo Ann
Verburg, 33. Holland; Bruce
Allen Meyers. 22, Bangor, and
Rudolfo Diaz, route 3. Fenn- Lawrence J. of Arlington
Heights. III. and Clifford C. of
Fennville and four granddaugh-
— Recent —
Accident
lers.
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mrs.JanGeerdink
Cars operated by William I^e SlJCCUmbs Of 57
rirhlrino' Ai'inrn "oi" Boersen, 24. of 177 East I7!hP ill- ' ' ’ St, and Janet Bea Miller, 18, of GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Jan
Robert Michael Zhmbrink. 22. *-
Tim- anri k'.imKo.-i., Hint, urdav at I0:.t8 a m. along Eighth "3'^ M., saugatuck. died Sun-
inson, 21. Fennville'; Jerry Wav- ,eet.“st"; CoJurabia Ave there'V^hadT^ "T'*!
n<> A-aoUM in nni i w, >, n Police said (he Boersen car ;hp,e she had been a patient
ne Aydelott. 19. Pullman, n ^ fo ihe nas five wppU
Cora l,ee Allred. 19. Fennville; eastbmmd ,,n R,Sh,h wh,le ,0L ,h€ .pai‘. f,ve weeks-
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hey- Their children are Florence
boer. 03561 112th Ave.. will cele- Veldhoff, Mr. and Mrs Preston
brate their 50th wedding anni- Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
versary with an open house Heyboer. Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
given by their children on Fri- mond ( Betty i West. Mr. and
day. Nov. 22, in Noordeloos Mrs. Robert (Donna) West,
Christian Reformed Church. There are 18 grandchildren and
friend* and ^relatives are jn- „ great-grandchildren.
They entertained their chij-
vited to call from 2 to 4 and 7
to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Heyboer is the former ^ ren vvhh a dinner at the Warm
Emma Bystra. | Friend Motor Inn.
Bill Beniamin Bean ?? and ,he Miller <‘ar was coming from. Born in The Netherlands, she
J ice C Kru e 18 H I a d- ivewa>’ "" ™rth side ^  to the U.S. in .957 and had
LnH An.nn1! niaf « Z of the street. I'ved in the Saugatuck area for
Vnr ' A£ ° q n a/" and ____ ,he past 17 years. She had been
No ma Helen Santos. I/, Fenn- ri k KA k employed by the Llovd J. Har-v,lle- 1 Emblem Club Members Hss Pie Co. and by Chris-Crafl
Attend Illinois Workshop Corp., Holland
Hospital Notes Six members of Holland husbflnd'a^e'Vdtughter^M^
Admitted to Holland Hospital ^ mblem Club attended a work- Carson (Trudy) Neldon Jr.;
Thursday were Edward A. Bad- 1 m P ,d In jfTv".!!” ,wo sons- Bert and Fred, all of
er. 132 Oak Park Dr.; Sigmond Holland; fo,,r grandchildren; a
M. George. 187 Ann; Carl D. ;SnaP ’ sistPr' Mrs- Bornebroek and a
Bosch. 0-145 South 104th Ave.; ' 8, nr, ^ 2* ni-M,, bro,her. •J«n Te Brake, both in
Irvin W. Harper. 4ft] Howard; |}Jha kP _ . nresjdent Mrs ,he Netherlands aod a cousin,
James P. Diebold. South Hay- ‘Beatricyp £ewit? Mrs Ma“or;e Henk T<!_B_rake Satl«aU,ck
James Yander Jagt, 31) |jUn(li Mrs yjy Ann Simpson, D .
West 22nd St.; Bertha M. John- president, and Mrs. Roberta Brian Minor to Make
son HW East 31st St., and Anna- Bouman, past president and New York Debut Recital
belle Lubbers, 6116 145th Ave. supreme assistant chaplain.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Ruth Natale from East Brian Minor, a member of
Gordon Babbitt, 764 Columbia Chicago, |nd., Club 202 conduct- ,be music faculty at Muskegon
Ave.; Eva I. Brooks, South Hav- gd the meeting. Articles of in- Community College and a part-
en; Jean Cnossen, 1139 Lincoln; terest concerning new statutes teacher at Hope College.
Joan E. De Jonge, Hamilton; land by-laws were discussed, will make a debut recital at
James Forman, 549 West 31st Brunch was served by Kankakee Alice Tully Hall in Lincoln
St.: Rick A. Gemmill, 53 West Emblem Club 414. Door prizes Center, New York City today.
3lrd St.; William Kishkorn. 2269 were won by Mrs. Sharkey. He will be accompained by
Black Lake Ave.; Elizabeth Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Hewitt. pianist Anthony Kooiker.
Koning, 185 East 29th St.; Jill Holland Club will host the Minor and Dr. Kooiker pre-
A. Mohr. Zeeland; Isamel Mor- next workshop to be held sented this program several,
ales. 194 West 18th St.; Deanna March 16 at which time mem- times this fall — at the Com-
S. Smith. 40 West Apartments; hers from Wisconsin, Illinois, munity Center in Grand Haven
Annamae Tasker, 572 Lake St., Indiana and Michigan will be and at Ball Slate University in
and Daniel Van Dyke, mule 1. invited to attend. j Muncie, Ind.
m
r
GIFT TO HOSPITAL — A wilderness scene
in watercolor, The Holland Friends of Art
purchase prize winner painted by Elinor
Burns, was presented to Frederick Burd
(left) Director of Holland City Hospital
Friends of Art
Present Painting
To Hospital Room
The Holland Friends of Art
presented its Second Annual
Mini Art Show, Monday, Nov.
1 1. in Civic Center.
There were 53 in attendance
with II artists displaying their
work. During the coffee and
cookie break, served by Mrs.
James Thomas, the members
voted for the painting of their
choice.
The purchase prize of $150
was awarded to Mrs. William
Burns, Holland, for a wilder-
ness scene done in watercolors.
Fred Burd accepted the paint-
ing on behalf of the Holland
by Kim Oudman, right, president of the
Holland Friends of Art. Mrs. Burns is shown
here with her painting Members voted on
the painting at their Mini Art Show on
Monday in the Civic Center.
(Sentinel photo)
City Hospital from the Hollar
Friends of Art.
Guest speaker for the evenir
was John Wilson, Professor
Ad and Art Historian at Hoj
College. Mr. Wilson present!
a lecture on several slides
modern art.
Membership in the Hollar
Friends of Art is open and i
terested persons may conta<
Mrs. Robert A. King Jr.
----- ^- ---------
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Revenue Sharing Ideas
Recounted at Workshop
The Revenue Sharing Work-
jshop, sponsored by the league
of Women Voters under the dir-
lection of Joanne Brooks and
Sylvia Clark, met at Phelps
Hall Monday.
i Mrs. Eleanor DeKruif acted
as moderator for the meeting.
She reviewed the purpose of
the meeting and introduced the
commissioners Jim Dressel,
Eunice Roreham, Raymond
pie enjoyed a buffet dinner sil-
ting at tables according to birth
date. Here the open discussion
continued between members of
the workshop. At the conclusion
Jack Koerper from West Michi-
gan Regional Planning Com-
mission presented future needs
in Ottawa county which include
acquisition of more property
for parks, shore line studies, ad*
~ Seated in on office at Inc some time after its organization for
the Chester A. Ray Center are executive full-time positions they find both demand-
director Bob Klain and executive secretary ing and satisfying.
Alice Lee Gould. They were hired by OAR (Sentinel photo)
irr n
ditional funding for hike paths,
Vander Laan, Herb Wybenga. j law enforcement, solid waste
Marilyn Sherwood and Kenneth management and a jail rehabili-
Raak.
Mrs. Clark reviewed the ob-
jectives of the workshop which
were to inform interested citi-
zens of the nature and policies
of General Revenue Sharing
Funds. She introduced David
Meyers, Human Relations Coun-
cil vice chairman, who said
$30 billion had been allocated
for revenue sharing funds from
1972 to I97fi, by the Federal
tation program.
Jim Dressel concluded by em-
phasizing that anyone can come
to the commission meetings :
anytime with ideas for special
projects He felt there was a 1
lack of communication between j
citizens and countv commis-
sioners and urged people to con- j
tact individual commissioners
with questions or suggestions.
Mrs. Sherwood and Mrs, 1
HALFWAY HOUSE — One of the bedrooms
at the Chester A Ray Center for male
alcoholics, which has room for eight resi-
dents Funds which the Center receives from
the state cannot be used for such items os
furnishings, and these hove been provided
by service clubs and others in the com-
munity. Some furniture is still needed.
Residents fake care of cleaning their own
rooms and the rest of the house, as well as
most maintenance.
(Sentinel photo)
Halfway House Holds Out
Hope for Area Alcoholics
Government. The state gets Mi Bareham also urged citizens to
of the funds and the county, -n. contact commissioners who
The purpose is to give 1 1 ) need ideas from the people thev
financial relief to hard pressed represent,
cities and counties, ond 12) to A recon)er (rom eath
decen ralise «o*erntnenl and itS:llve|ve made , hrie( re.
alienation of people toward | ^ of table discu8sionJ m
government. I IS hoped there U,, b|ems |be m'wl.
would be a transfer of power iing wa, adjogrned
from Central to local govern-
ment. Central Revenue shar- il 11 j ia OC
ing offers the potential in mak- HollOnd MOfl, jj,
ing decisions at the local level. * . ~ T
The biggest areas have been ASKS COUtt I GSt
in public safety, hut Housing
and Community Development Herman William Harrison. 35.
Funds with a $8.5 billion will of ll 13 Hawthorne , St., demanded
be a new potential opportunity examination to a charge of un-
over the next four years. armed robbery at his arrignment
Jim Dressel. chairmen of the Monday in District Court. Bond
finance committee, explained was se* a* $10,000 and he was
the workings of the general re- 1° return Wednesday for
venue sharing budget. The big- examination,
gest share should go into cap- Harrison was arrested in
ilal outlay and the county must connec*'on a robbery
prepare for it. They ere look- j Saturday at Neumans Carl
ing for long range projects, y38*1- 075 South Washington
Bridges need repair in Ottawa lining which $125 was
; County and $750,000 has been ,a^en. frJm at.len^nanl ,
' allocated for this project. Other ( k A- Millard. 18. of 2651 1
priorities include: sanitation. W,II,a™ SL P'eaded qu.lty to,
public transportation, recrea- °f Mbreak'n* ,and |
lion, libraries and social services r , R a Q.re Aa^ w,n[ure|
lor the poor and aged pn°n ^  ™ rSou h V^sbln*-
. , r iu lon where he was found sleep- 1
A report of the expenditures jng on a coucb Satu^y
?f ‘he S"10™1 ^"8 morning. He was lo return Dec
funds was distributed and e , IR (nr Se„ie„ci„g
| short resume was presented on
each entitlement period. These i u
financial reports are open to Delegation from Hope
all citizens in the county. Drug Education Meet
Mrs. Barbara Couch, commis- u n u ,
s7;hfrnm M^0" |i0Unl'V m™t«rs and Iwo sTuden s^ar.
said they received SI m, l ion a |icipa|ed a, invited
yeai fiom these general rev- education conference on
enue sharing funds. They ha ve , pre.se|.vjce teacher training in
up to five years to spend the ^ Uuis Mo Nov 13 ,0 16B
money m capital outlay and 'phe Hope delegation which in-
hove now allocated much of c|uded Dr. Lamont Dirkse
| these monies to unemployment chajrman of h d a,,ment of
programs in Muskegon. Indus- . L”
trial development has been al-
located $800,000 under a coun-
ALL-AREA OFFENSE — Moking up this
year's all-area offensive unit are kneeling
(left to right) John De Vries, West Ot-
tawa; Don Stanton, Allendale, Don Berry,
Sougofuck; Dale Dolman, Hudsonville; Ron
Von Dam, Hudsonville Standing; Ken Ham-
stra, West Ottawa, Mark Moeller, Fenn-
ville; Scott Tubergan, West Ottawa; Mark
Wiersmo, Allendale, Bill Brinks, Hudson-
ville; Rick Bushee, Fennville; Larry Hall,
Allendale.
( Sentinel photo)
LINEBACKERS GALORE — Six linebackers
. . , . , were named to The Sentinel's all-orea
defensive foofboll squad fhis fall. They
include Holland s Tom Ter Hoar and Brian
Bouwens; Zeeland's Tim Barkel, West Ot-
tawa's Tom Hill; Hamilton's Mark Naber
and Saugatuck's Joe Bekken Kneeling (left
to right) Douq Koopman, Hamilton; John
Renkema, West Ottawa; Rick Klaynik,
Saugatuck; Bouwens Top row: Ross Ny-
kamp, Holland; Bekken, Naber, Hill, Ter
Hoar, Matt Johnson, West Ottawa
(Sentinel photo)
Rv Cnthlren (‘nllinx
;ty economic commission. The
park system and remodeling of
I various public buildings have
top priority here.
Nancy Clark, commissioner
Van Raalte requesled lha, he ReceivesHon. Dr. James Bull- I /nwJ \//*n Dnnlin
man and Dr. Dean Bryson, I LlUyu Y Ull I\UUIIG would like a $100 backing if he
both associate professors of ed- ! *r r...* r\// swam the first lap under water. C 'I l I A j.
ucation, Miss Celia Martinez of ! * O jVV/rD DQCK~L/TT But he was too late. The jOII V-OntTOI ACf
Holland and Miss Debbie Max-
A halfway huuae la halfway acufi^^'J^ ^
between where and where’’ Ask Medical Society on Alcoholism, lion move human lives given sajd ^ev human services
an alcoholic ,hal alcoholics cannot safely j a chance for growth. ‘ Beautiful c<jme first and have remodeled
The Chester A, Ray Center, ,eturn 1° use of alcohol, i things are hap|)ening: God lives the roun,v Hospital with a big
118 East 9th St. is such a house, iTh,s m response to some cur- here.’’ says Alice Gould, also sh of their funds She felt
opened in February 1974 for rent claims to the contrary. a recovering alcoholic. Because l(le ^  )e can jdenljfv needs
male alcoholics who have mov- 1S the knowledge that these recovery is the day-by-day pro- a, ^ |eve, and s|)OU|d ^
ed^beyond the tight^web I Solved in making decisions
well of South Haven, both sen- I tl MdrOthOfl
iors, was one of 60 teams invited
to participate by the U.S. Office The suggested motion read:
‘ That the board approve the
concept of a s w i m m i n g
marathon on Dec. 13 and 14 to
earn money for purchasing an
motion had already carried with-
out his addition.
Engaged
— Recent —
Accident
ZEELAND - City Council
Monday accepted for first read-
ing two ordinances dealing with
soil erosion and sedimentation
control procedures and purchas-
of addiction, but who have not anfl lhe disease overcome that the labels success or failure are
E ! SHH £r I SSSS » ™ ^
Residents are screened b y niortgage payments on the Ray planted that will someday take
personnel and the first criteria (,en*er and to continue their oot. jJager. Mrs. Henrietta Brouwer
is five days away from alcohol community activities. OAR Inc. does not take a and Mrs. Josie De Kleine were
and other drugs before ad-' OAR Inc., is partially funded public stand on alcohol itself, welcomed as was a guest,
mitance. This insures that the by the slate through Ihe Ottawa j neither promoting or discourag- Casey Rienstra. Six persons
individual is committed I o County Public Health Depart- ing its use. Klein feels that for were a'so honored for
recovery. ment. Donations from service some its limited use may have November birthdays.
The Halfway House is named clubs and others in the com- 1 beneficial effects, but the alco-i’ President G e r r i t Petroelje
for the late Chester A. Ray, ; munity have furnished the home ; holic, he emphasizes does not 8ave ,^,ei invocation and the
a western Michigan Circuit and helped to make mortgage . drink lo gain those effects: he ^ ev ^ a*v'n ^'t of hirst Chris-
Court judge, wno, as a recover- i payments. It is attractive and : drinks regardless of the con- ! tian Pefoi med Church gave the
mg alcoholic, was active in ! comfortable: Alcoholics, says sequences. devotional message,^ *M y
helping other alcoholics and. Klein have long been treated For thp^e the Rav Center flieni‘ desus Christ. A trio
through his many speaking as second-class citizens, but functions as a wav-station on
engagements, in helping remove here we give them a place to ! ,he |onR hlJ, increasingly ps^ unnafr ‘n 3’ mIc
the stigma surrounding the come home to. rewarding road ' n-nHprm™
disease The Center is operated OAR Inc., was formed in f,om alcoholism,
by Ottagan Alcoholic December. 1971 when a group _
Rehabilitation. Inc. i OAR lm\ I nf recovering alcoholics Zeeland Golden Agers
which p r o v i d e s educational with some community leaders .. 97 aj •
services, occupational health seeking support for the develop- ^ 'on "Ov. 1/ Meeting
programs for business and in- 1 ment of a halfway house for
A car operated by John ed ^ rkeys and dictating equip-
1 electric timer for swim meets, Thomas Buckley Jr.. 30. of 1461 ment.
jand that L. Van Raalte be the Seminole Dr., stopped north- Council authorized Ihe super-
back a off (sic) swimmer in bound on River Ave. 120 feet in,nnH„ni in incoii *
this swimming marathon with south of Eighth St. Monday at . . ‘ c
$10 guaranteed by the West 12:07 pm., was truck from be- basm ln re‘,eve surface water
{Ottawa Athletic Boosters for the hind by a car driven by Mary al Main and Sanford Sts
i first lap he swims." Jo Breuker, 23. of 605 Wedge- The turkeys, purchased from
The motion came as a light- wood Dr. Zeeland Land of Food will he
hearted break following a dis- - - given to cily employes lor
cussion of the budget but board Lars driven by Dick Van
members and Van Raalte Wingeren, 69, of 189 East 26th Thanksgiving. The seven dicta-
puzzled over the term "back- St., and David M. Diller, 22. ol un'ls were purchased for
off” rather than "lead-off.” Indianapolis. Ind.. collided along various city offices at a cost of
Board member Don Ladewig northbound Michigan Ave. 310 $2 150
chided lhal when Van Raalte feet north of 26th SL Monday Council received an award n(
sees the rules that he probably at 7:01 p.m. Police said the Van . . ., .. , .
would do just that: "back off." , Wingeren car was in the left mcn l0m 1 ie Michigan Water
Ladewig quickly added that he lane attempting a right turn Pollution Control Association for
would pledge $10 for Van while the Diller car was in (he safe operations of its waste
Raaltes second lap. right lane. treatment facilities in 1973.
Miss Susan Sturgeon
Rich Hunderman and Mrs., Miss Susan Sturgeon,
recovery Henry B I a u w k a m p , ac- 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j
companied by Mrs. Stan William R. Sturgeon, formerly !
Lousma sang and Mrs. Dora of Holland, now residing in j
Schrotenboer gave a reading. Grosse Pointe Woods, is engag- j
Group singing included Dutch ed to Joseph (Tony) Dziedzic,
Psalms and hymns. son of Mr. and Mrs. John 1
4 „ .u- „ ,110B .1 There were 115 present at the Announcement of the Dec. 12 1 Dziedzic, 276 West 29th St.
rtostry and counselmg for the ! alcoh ho me . Il was organized Wedncsda meetfng , b „ cbrUlmas , was made and Mr. Diledzlc is a sludenl al j
acohohc and his family They and began to seek funds on 6o|den A* be|d j„:tbe <• v/ted m e e 1 1 the University of Michigan.
also are available 24 hours a community and state levels,
day for crisis intervention. A house was found but zoning
the goal of OAR Inc.’s work ordinaces prohibited the use of
in Ihe community is to build the property for their purposes,
greater understanding of this Fourteen months later, a zon-
least treated of the treatable ing ordinace was approved
diseases. That it is a disease, which would allow installation
emphasizes Bob Klein, ex- of a halfway house and it has
ecutive director of Ihe Center, since been used as a model by
other communities.
the recreation center. Wednesday, Nov. 27 for their A June 21 wedding in Grosse
New members Mrs. Jeanette next meeting. Pointe Woods is being planned.
and a recovering alcoholic must
be recognized. The alcoholic is Making up OAR Inc.’s full-
one with a chemical imbalance time staff of three are Klein,
which guarantees that if he executive director, Alice I-eei
drinks he will have trouble with
alcohol. Alcoholism was
diagnosed in 1956 by the U.S.
Surgeon General, the U.S.
Department of Public Health
and Ihe American Medical
Association as a disease "ser-
ious, complex and progressive."
This is not to be understood
however as predestined ad-
Gould executive secretary, and
Pauline T. Korb, Halfway House
director. Assisting part-time is
Joan Brower. Its officers are
lames F. Brooks, president,
Jack D. Rutledge, vice-presi-
dent, Kenneth Vander Woude
Ph.D., secretary and Robert D.
DeBruyn treasurer.
OAR Inc. is not affiliated with
diction: the development and Alcoholics Anonymous, but
scope of the disease is tied to
every aspect of an individual s
life, emotional financial and
spiritual. The route to recovery
must also then be multi-faceted,
but in the lighted the physical
pre-disposition to alcoholism,
fundamental to recovery is
abstinence.
cooperates with it in order to
work as constructively as possi- i
ble with alcoholics. Bob Klein I
adds, "The most complete and :
effective program of recovery '
is the one available through the !
A A program. This is true i
because through AA and Al-
Anon, the alcoholic and the
BILINGUAL CONFERENCE - Dom Vaco,
(left) representative of bilingual children's
television which produces Villa Alegra
shown locally on channel 35 discusses as-
Klein cites a recent statement 1 friends and relatives of the
issued jointly by the Board of i alcoholic can participate in his
Directors of the National Coup- or her recovery."
FOUR GENERATIONS - Three-year-old
Timothy Ash is joined here by other mem-
bers of his family for this four-generation
cil on Alcoholism, of which OAR j Within the framework of Ihe i picture. Left to right are his father, Rich-
ard Ash, route 2, Hamilton; his great-
grandmother, Mrs. Boyd (Wanda) Ash,
Pullman, W V , and his grandfather, Blame
Ash, route 2, Hamilton.
pects of the show with a few of the 175
teachers and aides who attended the MEA
bilingual - multicultural conference held
Friday and Saturday in Holland
( Sentinel photo)
mesang. Siola Mac Farland, Also held during the two ses-
Rarbara Schuiling, and Peg sions was a demonstration of
Krause, demonstrated class- i Latino dances and also an art
room materials and techniques demonstration and exhibit,
used in Holland s increasingly \ lengthy presentation was
successful bilingual program made on the new children’s tele-
A representative from the vision program, Villa Alagre.
Michigan Education Association who is shown locally on channel
Approximately 175 school ad- sP°ke nf ,he implications of the 35 at n-uia.m. and 5:30 p.m.
ministrators. teachers and aides recently passed bilingual bill Dom vaca of Oakland. Calif.,
from throughout the midwest j 1 13'" o a representative of bilingual
participated in a two day MEA On Saturday two teachers children’s television which pro-
bilingual - multicultural confer- , from Florida held sessions on duces Villa Alegre spoke on the
cnee held al Federal School on Spanish curriculum materials program’s origin, showed video
Friday and Saturday. and sessions were also held on tapes of the program anci played
Holland teachers, John Per- 1 English as a second language, music from the show.
MEA Holds
Bilingual
Meet Here
--  «... . v. i I ..... .... •• joivw.u L • ' -i- ........ ...... ..... ....... M. . I. - , ..... mmm
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Sentinel's
Unit Headed
By Tubergan
of three players hy placing j
offensive end Ron Van Dam.
offensive tackle Dale Dalmanl
and quarterback Bill Brinks on
ithe unit.
Brinks passed for over 500
yards and six TDs for the
Eagles and was co • captain of
West Ottawa dominates the *^e ,eam- Van ^ am hauled in
1974 Sentinel's all - area football ,fi P8®568 ^or ^  yar^s a n ^
learn with six players while according lo ( oach B r u c e
five other schools pul on three Zylstra is almost as good as
gridders apiece. A1 Yoak was at Hudsonvtlle.
Heading the Panther list isl^Da'man was not only a fine
junior tailback Scott Tubergan. blocker but led the Eagles in
a honafide all - slate candidate. ,ackles from his linebacker spot.
Tubergan rushed for a school ^ bis was the first year that
record 1,015 yards this past ™ man.v linebackers have been
season and was the big reason aH * aiea 'I be big reason is
the Panthers set their best 'bal ea(,b coach usually puts
record ever at fi - 2 - 1. some of his best people at those
.. i . . . , spots and each coach figuresAlso elected from West. At' u i his bov is bet lei tnsn the
Ottawa were defensive back nlhprQ
Malt Johnson, linebacker Tim
Hill, middle guard John Mark Naber of Hamilton was
Renkema. guard John De ? to named at linebacker. Naber Hamilton Native
Vries and offensive end Ken led the Hawkeyes in tackles with _Hamstra. olose 'j 15 an (u,,,np and also On Police Force
Johnson and Hamstra led the was a ^,ne offensive end.
Jerry Antoon
Many Face
Charges In
Local Court
Several persons appeared in '
Holland District Court recently
to answer a variety of charges.
They follow:
Richard Pacheco. 31, 215 East
Eighth St., open container of
i liquor in vehicle. $25; Thomas
i Wayne Jackson, 27, 99 Clover,
disorderly, intoxicated, $35;
Robert Ooms. 303 West 14!h St.,
illegal parking. $19; Christopher
Hart, 112 East 37th St., illegal
parking. $37; Roy Geary. 17
West Tenth St., overtime park-
ing. $79 Jerome G. Pigeon. Sr..
732 13fith Ave., overtime parking.
$lfi; Kenneth Dirkse, 125 East
18th St., illegal parking, $16;
Jose Rocanegra. 19. 4ft East
161 h St., overtime parking. $16.
no insurance. $125.
Panthers in pass interceptions Doug Koopman. anothei; Jerrv Antoon. a 197ft graduate <,n^i' ° j j ‘ J
with four each while Renkema Hawkeye. was all over the field 0f Hamilton High School, has irenn.^, e: .^ ?°lrieLv: 1^nC^se^
Tony Johnson. 20. 1 17th St.,
’ennville, disorderly, uncased
iHi"loarr mTScte6 “ m^1’^ rget!edXnin»calmv irtijks w passes rr;; sLanL,ras ir ix
..... . confident that both fellows can ‘ n,K' (,lvlhl,,n 0' me ponce Sanford, Zeeland, disorderly,
' VT, :iaSnnn,'L ‘ e D?av colleieball " dePartmenl disturbing public peace. $25;
reasons hat the Pan her backs « 00 'afe ,Ml' He is a 1972 graduate of Musk- David A Bos. 20. W59 Ottawa
rushed for over I.K) yards a Completing the all - area Community College and a Beach Rd.. disorderly, conduct.
V™ . „ „ Slet, 1974 ffadualf to law enforce- $25; Richard Alvin Bos Ik. 2259 n , . ,
Htll and rubergan are all - halfback Rick Bushee a n d , , Perris Stole College Ottawa Beach Rd . disorderly. Raymond Lamb
area repealers. All six n the offensive end Mak Moeller lhe George Anton : intoxicated. $55; Conrad Slagh. c / c ,c
Panthers were also first team Bushee rushed for over 1IK1 (amjlv oI Hami||on “n|(Km isj57, m Mar» Ave„ violation of SetS Event hOf
all conference. yards in almost every game marrjed lhe (0,:mer Diane burning code. $125 (suspended). r c. jjars “r - - — . . ....... ... *• »
Brian Bouwens and defensive did an outstanding job for Coach • ’ L 1
back Ross Nykamp. Gary Frens this past season.
Mrs. E. Wenzel
AWARD WINNERS — These Holland High athletes won
special honors at the Dutch fall sports banquet Monday
evening at Holland Christian High School. Kneeling (left
to right) Tammy Paauwe, Betsy Macicak and Liz Piersma
(tennis), Leslie Rogers, Julie Borkel, Chris Den Herder
and Barb Miller (swimming). Standing; Jane Boeve, Dawn
Israels and Sue Bush (basketball), Ismael Morales, Jack
Tabler, Mike Dekker (cross country), Ben McKnight
(golf), Tom Ter Hoar, Randy Schutt, Ross Nykamp and
Doug Bazan (football). (Sentinel photo)
The three were the defensive
leaders for the Dutch and each i L C
had outstanding seasons. JOSEpn C. VluOr
according to Coach Rav Backus, py , i ni
Ter Haar. a co - captain, was UlGS dt Age O I
also on the all - area unit in
1973. Nykamp and Bouwens are
Gives Program
ForXi Beta Tau
South Maple Zeeland, shooting
ducks after hours. $13; Duane C. Raymond Lamb, a former
Vandenberg, 24. 505 West 30th teacher anl principal at Reech-
St., shooting ducks after hours, wood school, is planning a re-
$13; Ron L. Stygstra. 28. 10714 union of former students and aue
Largest Crowd Attends
Holland Athletic Fete
The largest crowd lo every senior Liz Piersma was honored
e Holland athletic ban- as girls tennis captain.
 n ™enG « “T™ nanp rfS «,ns ,e,'n,s capiam' u fhnntprs HnlH
Paw Paw Dr shooting ducks old friends of lhe area on Dec. ^  *as 0,1 hand ,0 h,,nor he Tammy Paauwe was the re- ^ napieiS nOlU
niter hours. "$1.1; Barry W. His eighth grade graduates a1' m uf' <'ipieilt n,.'he besl soPhomole ^ nrinl FvPnt
v..t ---- 2449 Thomas Ave. al Beechwood alone number land Christian High Si bool Mon- award while sophomore Betsy ^ LJLIUI LVclII
Joseph E. Victor. 81. of 671 A cultural
Nykamp. 26. ,..w...uo o»s... — — ----- ------ --------- , . .
loaded gun in motorboat. $13; j over 2,)0- one of whom is Lloyd na.v n,6m- Macicak won most improved A mystery dinner party was
r . us.- vm , Ct .. . . . Mnn. ............. program on Gary W Van Dort. 23, 456 Riley Van Raalte, the present super- Athletic Director Dwayne honors. held hy Xi Beta Tau and Theta
noted for their powerful hitting. ' ^S,Un d^dQ . ; “Embroidery” was presented St., loaded gun in motorboat, mtendent of West Ottawa Tuesink said that some 4.50 peo- Teusink set three high goals iAIPha Chapters of Beta Sigma
Saugaluck put guard Don m Holland Hospital lollowmg a bv Mrs ErnetSt vVenzcl at a $1.3; Hector Marroquin. 20, .307 ; Schools. Beechwood school was pie were at the fete. The Rev. for the Dutch next year. Phi Saturday evening at the
Rorry. a 1973 repeater, line- short i ll?®ssR nh • . meeting of Xi Beta Tau Chapter Elm. possession of unplugged | then the largest rural school in Robert Nykamp gave the invo- ..Fi . seekine the lea- hcmp nf Mr' and MrSl F‘,n^s,
hacker Joe Bek ken and Bom m Barberton Ohio, he of Beta Sigma Phi al the home ^ Es(her L ^ (^es Ottawa County. cat on fhp Wen7el-
defensive tackle Rick Mavmk was an engineer with the C and 0f v«rs naui i amhprjc t- j- .n .0_|u i u u i f • i u ,, n ^ ^ue championship. second, the sl(,r , ,.h
nn ihr a.-oum emt-.a o RflilrnaH for 41 vpars rptirinp S' ... ^amneits. 27. 422 Maple Ave.. disorderly, • Lamb, whose life s work has Senior Doug Bazan was named regional tilt end third the ne mvsl  was uia <a n
R kkrn JnoZ all slate in 1959 He was a iter of . 7a Wtn“l em' ,iphtinp' «5; Lorice Young. '22 , been with boys and girls, star,- , the most improved versily foot- a'a8,'e he offered Bue5' was wrvrd a
i i .n’ t a ,i 3i a- ‘ Rranpic Hp ca|OG rtom-ph hrolded.v has been used for 374 Washington, open container ed his career teaching at Pine hall olaver while Tom Ter H ar coded menu *and were allotted
candidate led the Indians in . ^- p'tnH!hi?rh.KChn^ centurics to decorate clothing, of liquor in vehicle. $25. Creek school in 1923^ Starling was named most valuable sen- Ho.,laJd g"'ls’ swimmers. fin‘ two minutes to select four cour-
tai-kles with I t per game and and • wall hangings and linens, and l^eon Jerome Dubhink. 45. in 1926 he taught in the New RosT Nv^arna cot the same lstled 1,heir ^  sea‘son w,lh an ses of four items each. Alter
according (..oac^ .. Jatk / p!(^? Veteiansand how threads were spun of fleece j route 2. 5705 136th Ave.. right of , Groningen school until going to < ward for I junior ^  overa 1 l20*,.dual mP€l mark the crazy combinations, each
rTfn, Si de e y P y ^ F E .. u - and W001 and dyed by different way. $15. pleaded no contest ; I Beechwood in 1929. At Beech- ! R J“ Q . „ . T and Placed ,n,nth ,hp slate guest was served a full dinner
college football Surviving are his wife, Hattie; plants. Silk thread w a s j Miguel Perez. 26, 75 East Ninth | wood he graduated 12 eighth Semors Randy Schl,, *and Tei The Dutch also won their second I bu(fet
Tr daugh,e,s. Mrs. John discovered in China and gold St., no registration plates. $15. grade classes In 1941. Mr Haar rece,ved co*caPla,n hon- consecutive West Michigan title AI Hendrick re<-eivt«d « prize
PVP.h had and akn a ipmfir" ' MU ,awm° ma,nA<i- Lln^n'Ji"ig: ‘.^d Jasj( US€d primarily in violation of restricted license, i Lamb, still dedicated lo work- orf; . n n . ^ Wir Four spec ial awards were pre- The social committee consist
Wockpr wi ^iLnk wL'4 rr A*n (.AI,ceJ Stockdfle j Jnri.a. Needles were found of $.50 five days (suspended); | ing with youth, accepted a posi- T,? Rnay ?a,CkUS; « .0, ^ nted h.v Coach Barb Bos. ; ed of the Mesdames Mel Ott.
s^aJan .hi sai^Tn tackles .S nf ^ and ^ Wayne Allen Hoffman. -2ft. 441 , ion with Michigan State Uni- eeled the Dutch ta a .>6 slate in sophomore Julie Barkel was Boh Gallant. Phil Kimberlv.
Xlo Sn auff 'caH? L rLr^ee Xi , She de»"onstrated how Riley, violation of license versity as an extension t-H h,-s ^t year at the helm com- most valuable while junior Us- Tom Bos. Jim Essenherg of
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Stanton was a two - way
performer for the Falcons while
Hall brabbed 16 passes for 374
yards.
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Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting inc.
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Spray Painting
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Water Proofing
Paper Hanging
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Painting Specialists
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
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Guarantee your
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SHEET METAL INC.
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an overoll 11-6 mark. Glenda and Deanna; a son.
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1967 to accept a post as varsity Joseph Karle of St. Petersburg
line coach ai Waterford-Mott Fla.; four brothers. Joseph li
High School. of Detroit. Charles of Ft.
The 31-yeer-old Nolan lettered Lauderdale, Fla., Donald of
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saw his Indians win five of nine Guests at the dinner will be
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record the year before. Zylstra’s Roger (Nancy) Zuidema. Susan.
Eagles won three more outings Jack. Charles. Dale and Steven
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Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING ^
for Homo, Store
, Industry
Fully Insured
392-9051
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BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Deb Nolan
...Panther mentor
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
LEON SLIKKERS
With his desire to design, and build boats
and his determination to succeed. Leon
Slikkers has created another new industry
for Holland. The new facility, handsomely
designed and located in the industrial park,
is an asset to our growing industrial
community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINf It Al OMICIS HOll AND, MICHIGAN 49473
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
like a good neighbor, Stata
farm is thara.
State Farm
Life
Insurance Co.
Horn* Offica
Bloomington, III.
Complete
Repair
usmenvn’-. Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Pointing
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 I. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial • Residential
No Job Too large or Too Small
430 W. 31st Rh 392-8983
